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Don't get your cables in a knot

When you need help to solve a problem on cables,
just pick up the phone and call a friend ct CMA.

For every type of cable installation,  CMA speciahsts
are ready to advise and assist whenever you need them.

A phone call gcts rapid action.  Make the CMA connection  .  . .
you won't do better

CABLE
MAKERS

AUSTRALIA
PTY LTD

1 Heathcote Road, LIVERPOOL. 2170

SYDNEY 600-0777
Melbourne 419-6777, Brisbane 205-1311,

Adelaide 45-8777, Perth 337-3111
CMA6754
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Carol,6

Comment6
Again,  I  have to apologise for the delay  with  AAS.

In  June,  hospitalisation  caused  me  to  leave  the  entire
distl`ibution  side of AAS  to  Vivienne,  who,  thanks to
assistance from Beryl Stenhouse and Des Mccormick.
coped  with  the  load.  The  problem  of  manpower  has
yet again  caused delays with  this edition. Those of us
who work for AUSSI on a  voluntary basis, only have
so   many   hours   to   give,   and    with    the   increasing
workload  we  could  employ  Vivienne  on  double  the
hours  if finance would  permit.

I  have  to  confess  to  great  disappointment  in  the
Conference/Workshop  weekend.   All   the  ingredients
for a  profitable weekend  were  present, liowever,  little
eventuated.   Never  again  must  a  Conference,  where
the  direction  AUssl  is  heading,  be  hurried  along  to
meet  other  deadlines.   I  also  believe  a   Workshop  or
Seminar  must  offer  more  practical  information  and
assistance to Club Fitness Directc)rs,  if they are to give
up their time to attend, and for the clubs who paid for
their  expenses.

I was  very  hal)py  with  the vote of confidence AAS
received   at   the   Conference.   I   still   have   ideas,   not
financially  viable at  present,  for a  better presentation
of  AAS,  however,  these  are  for  the  future.  The  re-
quests for more articles on  health, diet and training ap-
proaches,  more  State,  Club  and  individual  news,  1`11
endeavour to meet. The comments, more humour, less
humour  and  `Changercom  Chatter'  is  only  funny  to
those  involved,  I  will  have  to give  further  considera-
tion  to.  We  all  enjoyed  the  request  from  three  States
for a  centrefold  phc)tograph,  it became  the subject of
much ribald humour, but can you imagine AAS with a
sealed  section?

I have so much  material on hand for this editic)n of
the  magazine.  that  I  have  had  to  decide  what  to  in-
clude and  what  to  leave  out.  Gary  was  most anxious
for everyone to have their own copies of -

I.  The Constitution  of AUSSI
2.  The  Rules of AUSSI
So, here you have  it -Constitution,  Rules and if I

ever hear any  member again  plead  ignorance!!!
Do  read  and  absorb  our  feature  article,  "Breaking

Down  the Barriers". This is the  International  Year Of
the  Disabled,  and  as  Hal  Bailey  wrote,  it  would  be

wonderful  if  we  who  gain  so  much  from  swimming
could give a little back.  I'm sure you'Il also enjoy `Por-
traits'  tile  story  of  Desley  Williams'  Marathon  Swim.

In the December issue we will include `WHERE TO
SWIM   WITH   AUssl`   and   Changeroom   Chatter.
Thanks to those folk who have sent me items, they are
appreciated and will be printed.  December will also see
the  first of what  I  hope  will  be  many  articles by  Eric
Rosario   on   Weight   Training,   and   naturally   a   full
report on the Pan  Pacific Swim, last and certainly not
least,  details  of  the  1982  Nationals.

Cheerio for  now,
Carol

PLEASE NOTE: AUssl's new address and phone no.
Post Office Box  456,

SUTHERLAND.    2232.    Phone:
521-8636  between   9.30  and   2.30

PLEASE NOTE:

DO  YOU  RECEIVE 2  COPIES  OF AAS!!
Several  people have  written  regarding the fact  that

they receive two copies of AUSSI Adult Swimming in
their  household  (where  husband  and  wife  are  both
members).

They have expressed concered at the cost (in fact ap-
proximately  80 cents  per year).

We suggest  you pass  those extra copies on  to  your
club  publicity  officer so  they  can  be given  to  new  or
possible members.

Surely you know someone who would be interested
in  reading them.

III||||I||III||I,III|||IIII,It,I,||IIII||||IIIII,„,,„,'|I|,Illll|I||llIIIIIII|||I||lll|I||I,I,||||,
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18  June,1981

Secretary  AUSS[
Magazine  Distribution

I  am shocked  at  the apparent waste in sending two
copies of the  magazine  to  this  house.  I  assume  it  hap`
pens everywhere there is more than one member in the
household.   I   begin   to  see  why  some  people  give  it
away  because of the apparently  wasted  fees.

Yours  sincerely.
K.L.  Padman

5  Kent  Gardens.
Soldiers  Point

ANSWER -
Dear  K.L.

Thank  you  for your  letter dated  l8th  June.
Your  point  re "apparently wasted fees"  is  taken.
Whilst distribution cost of magazine is approximate-

ly  Sl   per  year  (25c  per  issue)  we  have  felt  this  was
justified  to ensure  that  no one could say  they did not
receive  a  copy.

We should take a leaf out of the NRMA's book and
invite households which  want only one copy  to advise
us of the registration number of persons not requiring
the  (household's)  second  copy.

Thank  you  for  your  interest.
Your  faithfully,

Gary  Stu[sel

*
Dear Carol,

This   letter   typed   with   left   hand   and   one  finger
(apologies to  Ron  Saw  and  his paperback).

I   would   like   to   send   a   thank   you   through   the
magazine  to  all  the  AUssl  members  and  Clubs  who
have  sent  me  get  well  cards.  The  cards  have  inspired
me to carry out the AUSSI Slogan .`Fitness and Fun".
FITNESS  -  I  had been  fit when  I entered  the Woy
Woy  Rehab  Centre, and  with the care, attention  and
hard work  that the staff have given me,  I have retain-
ed  that  fitness.  FUN  -  I  know  it  is  hard  to  retain  a
sense of humc>ur when you are ill, however, I feel that
I did achieve some succes with the other patients, also
gained some  new  members for  AUSS[.

The stroke  is on  the right side, paralyzing the right
arm  and  leg.  With  this  type  of stroke,  you  generally
loose   your  speech.   Unfortunately  for  `Preso'   Peter
Jackson,  I  only  developed  a  slur,  and  increased  my
word  power  (look  out  at  the  next State and  National
presentations).

Sorry   that   I   will   not   be  competing   at   the   Pan
Pacific,  if they  had a  race where you stroke with one

'   V.Lewpotnt

arm  doing a  dog paddle.  like a dog with a broken  leg,
the  other  arm  a  breaststroke,  one  leg doing a flutter,
the other like a frog with a very bad hernia I would be
a  `cert,.

Regards  to  all  and  see  you  at  the   1982  State  and
Nationals.

Foster  Wilson,
Ettalong club

Dear  Foster,
lt.s  a  pleasure  to  print  your  cheerful  letter,  as  \ve

have   been   most   concerned   about   you.   We  are  all
delighted   that   you   are   recovering  so   very   well   -
although being fit does not always prevent one falling
victim  to  illness  ~  it  sure  gives  you  a  head  start  on
recovery.

Keep your chin up and love and best wishes from all
of  us.

Carol

*
Dear  Carol,

On receiving the June magazine we wish to tak6 this
opportunity  to  say  \ve  enjoyed  the  autobiography  of
our national executives. Because of remote area we do
not get an opportunity to meet these people in person
except in National swims. Now all our members feel as
though   they  know  these  people  quite  well.  Hoping
that one day some of these people may pay us a visit as
our own  executives  do  at our once a  year carnival  in
October.  As  we  consider  ourselves  to  have  the  best
pool  in  any  country  area,  and  we  know  we  have  the
brightest  sunshine  in  Australia,  so  come  North  you
AUSSI  swimmers -all  welcome.

Yours  sincerely,
Lois  Hammond
Pi ll,are  Platypi`,

*
Dear Carol,

As  a  voluntary  worker  who  has  been  working  on
the  entry  cards  for  the  Pan  Pacific  Championships  I
am amazed at how little notice some of the swimmers
have taken of the instructions on the entry forms. In-
stead of times a signature was written, entries filled in
on  the  wrong  side  of  the  forms.  people  not  knowing
which was first and last name, but most common Of all
errors  was  times  listed  for  50  metre  events.  Seconds
written as minutes when  time was less than  I  minute
for the swim.  Even  I as one Of AUSSI's slowest swim-
mers can do better than 38 or 40 minutes for 50 metre
freestyle.

If a little more attention was paid to "doing the right
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Clyde locomotives  . . .
Australia's prime mover.

Jobs depend on the transportation of goods and
equipment.

Ore  must  be  carried  to  smelters,  livestock  to
abattoirs, and cargo to the wharves.

The list is almost endless, but in every instance
there are thousands of jobs dependent upon the rapid
and  efficient  movement  of  goods  over  the  vast
reaches of our country.

For over  70  years,  the  Clyde  Engineering Co.
Pty    Limited,    manufacturer    of   the    Clyde-GM
locomotive,    has    been    the    major    supplier    of
locomotives  for  Australia's   vital  rail  links   -   a
transportation network which is the lifeline of our
economy. Our products deliver the job.

lilli
The Clyde Engineering Co. Pty
Limited,
Factory Street,
Granville, NSW 2142.
A member of the Clyde Industries
Group of Companies.
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thing"  it  would  make  the  work  of  the  organisers  a
whole  lot  easier.

Kay S[oward
Cronulla/Sutherland

Dear  Kay,
How right you are, just a little time and attention to

detail would save a great deal  of time and work.
Carol

*
To  President AUSSI
Through  President  AUSSI  (SA)
Dear Sir,

My committee recently  discussed the  problem  area
of methods adopted at the Perth  National Meeting of
recording times swum  by competitors.  Several of our
swimmers   had   times  accredited   to   them   that   they
knew  were  wrong.  There  is  no  doubting  that  other
swimmers  could  have  been  similarly  affected.  In  one
case,  the  alleged  wrongly  recorded  time  could  have
cost  that  swimmer  a  medal.  That  even  is  well  in  the
past  and  we  don`t  wish  to  labour  the  point  further.
However,  we feel  strongly  that  in  future  meetings at
national level, strict observance of AUSSI standards of
time-keeping should be observed.  We wish  to press the
case     for     using     two     manually     operated
watches for each lane as well as any computerised tim-
ing system  that  may be employed.  We  hope that  this
area has already been discussed at national committee
level and  the policy formulated along the line discuss-
ed above. If it has not already been dealt with, we urge
that  it be considered  as a  matter of some urgency.

Yours  faithfully,
K.K.  Sirnorls

President  Adelaide  Masters Swim Club

Dear K.K.
You.  like  many  others,  are  confused  about  what

hap|)ened  in  Perth.
The problem  was not to  do with  timing.
It  was  with  the  swimmers  who  failed  to  obey  in-

structions.
Club  officials  must stress  to swimmers  that  if they

are  seeded  into  a  head and  lane they  MUST swim  in
that  heat and  lane.

The  electronic  systems  presently  available  do  not
allow for Tom Jones swimming in Tommy Jones' lane
and  unless  swimmers  understand  this and co-operate
we will continue to  have problems.

Steps have been taken to try to overcome this by the
swimmer handing his/her card  to  the timekeeper who
will  check  lane/heat  numbers.  (See  Pan  Pacific  pro-
gramme).

Gory Stutsel

*

Dear Carol,
Does AUSSI still want ordinary swimmers? Two re-

cent   incidents   have   given   me   the   impression   that
only champions are welcomed, and the rest of us don't
really  matter  any  more.

In  a  local  paper,  the  headline  .`Swimmers  Seek  En-
trants"  headed  an   item  aimed  at  interesting  former
ch.ampions  in  competing  ill.  the  Pan  Pacific  Masters.
Does AUSSI really want only these people, who, from
past   experience.   swim   in   championships   but  never
turn   up  on   regular  club  nights  or  help  in  any  ad-
ministrative capacity? Such an article would convince
ordinary  swimmers  that  AUSSI  has  nothing  to  ctffer
them,  and  would   be  very   unlikely   to  lead  to   new
members joining  a  club.

A recent circular suggested increasing the charge for
each race at the next nationals. Only those people who
feel  they  have a chance of winning a medal  will com-
pete  jn  all  events.  Others  will  restrict  their  swims  ac-
cording to what they want to pay, as I have in the Pan
Pacific,  and  many  will  decide  not  to  compete  at  all.
Although  this  will  reduce  the  number of competitors
to  a  more  manageable  number,  I  don't  think  it  will
have the desired effect of improving AUSSI's finances.
It will also reduce these carnivals to meetings of cham-
pions,   further  alienating  the  ordinary  swimmers  to
whom  AUSSI  used  to offer so much.

Yours  sincerely,
Beryl Stenhouse

Cronullalsu[herland

Dear  Beryl,
I  assume  you  mean  the  swimmer  who  has  no  in-

terest  in  competitic)n  other  than  swimming  for  his  or
her  club.

The  Pan  Pacific  is an  elitist swim  meet,  conducted
under  USA and  International rules/concepts.  I  would
hope  that   this  system  is  never  adopted  for  AUSSI
swims  as  it  is  contrary  to  what  I  think  are  the  prin-
ciples  of  AUSSI  -  namely,  encouraging  and  rewar-
ding  all-rc)und  swimming  ability  not specialisation.

As   to   increases   in   entry  fees  for   1982  National
Swim  (individual  entry  has  been  increased  to  $3  per
event)  that  is a different  matter.

Members want
Top  10
AAS  Magazine
National  Records
Information regarding lc)cal and overseas events
An  indoor heated  50 metre pool
And other items too numerous to list.

This costs money. Other than going back to a once a
year  event  in  a  free  25  metre  pool  (if they still  exist)
there is only one way to get the money needed, that is
from the members.

There  will  always  be  someone  who  can't  afford to
pay the price, like the lady who couldn't afford the free
admission to her council swimming pool.
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It  is better  that  the competitors who are taking part
in  the  swim  pay  rather  than  increasing  the  member-
ship   fees   and   further   discouraging   .`ordinary  swim-
mers".

Gory

*
Dear  Editor,

lt would appear that at present a great deal of effort
is   being   expended   by   our   National   Executive   and
Council   in   reacting  to  situations  that  arise.  This  of
course   is   the   usual   route   taken   by   most   fledgling
organisations  and  it  should  be  understood  that  this
proposal  must  not  be  viewed  as  any  criticism  of  any
people.

Rather than have so much reaction to situations, we
think  that  there  is  a  real  need for  the formation  of a
committee whose function  will be to identify the long
term  needs Of the organisation and  thence to plan the
complete  implementation  of those.

We  would  envisage  that  the  identification  of  long
term  needs  should  include  the  following:
I.   Membership  expansion
2.   Financial  growth,  considering  that  sources  Of  in-

come  should  include  those  raised  from  within  the
organisation,  those  from  the  previous  (corporate)
sector  as  well  as  those  from  the  public  sector.

3.   The  establishment  and  funding  of  a  full-time  pro-
fessiona I  Secretariat.

4.   Special  projects,  such  as  major  meets  like  the  up-
coming  Pan  Pacific Swim, as well as overseas  tours
by  members  of our own  organisation.

5.   Planning   and   co-ordination   of   swim   meet   pro-
grams.

We would be pleased if you would bring this matter
to the attention of the National Council Meeting to be
held  in  Canberra  on  Saturday,  Ist  August,1981.

Yours  faithfully,
Coogee  Randwick RSL AUSSI  Club

per Tony  Fraser

Dear Tony,
Rather than discussing the matters you refer to, the

Canberra  Meeting,  in  true  government  style  moved
that an  independent  (of the  National  Executive) com-
mittee  be  set  up  to  examine  them.  I  anxiously  await
the results of this  inquiry  but would  recommend  that
-  NO  NEW  IDEAS  BE  ADOPTED  (E.G.  AERO-
BICS   TROPHY)   before   the   committee   presents   a
report  on  its  investigations.

Gory Stutsel

*
Dear Carol,

There  has  long  been  argument  over  balancing  the
emphasis in  AUssl between -

competition  and  involvement
As I have said before I believe that AUSSI has been

doing   a   much   better   job   with   this   than   the   US
Masters,   as   we   had   `Top    10',   and   National/State
Swims  for competitors  -

and   our   awards  system   for   fitness/recreational
swimmers.

In    a    confused    and    disorganised    weekend    in
Canberra  (lst-2nd  August  -it  could  have  been  the
cold   weather)   this   delicate   balance   was   completely
tilted  towards  the  competitor.

I  speak  of the  Aerobics Tropliy.
This   trophy   brings   pressui.e  on   ME   to  swim   the

3000  metres  and  5000  metres;  events  I  have  always
been  personally  opposed  to,  so  that  I  will  gain  points
for  my  club.

As  if this  isn't  bad  enough,  the  proposed  graduated
-point score will place even more pressure on me and
many other swimmers.

If immediate action is not taken to correct this situa-
lion  I  am  afraid  that  the  many warnings disc-ouraging
"ordinary swimmers" will  become  FACT.

Gory  Stutsel
Cronullalsu[herland

Dear Gary,
I,   like   you,   was  personally  disappointed  with   the

Canberra decision, especially when  in discussion after-
wards I became aware that a number of delegates were
not clear on what they were actually voting for. Apart
from    the   competitive   angle,   apparently   only   the
Queensland delegates  took  into consideration  the add-
ed burden on certain courses of action, however, I find
again  and again  I  have  to ask  "WHO IS GOING TO
DO THE  WORK?".

Carol

*
Dear Carol,

One could easily be forgiven for thinking the AUSSI
National  Committee  have  based  their  slogan  on  the
well worn cliche .TWO STEPS FORWARD, THREE
STEPS  BACK'.  By  this  I  refer  to  the  financial  offer
they made to clubs in the Sydney Metropolitan area to
assist  in  the running of the Pan  Pacific Masters to be
held  in Sydney  in September this year.

At this stage in the career of AUSSI I would like to
believe   we   are   going   ahead   and   could   easily   find
enough AUSSI devotees to spare some time on the car-
nival  days  to  assist  with  the  running of the  carnival.

I am  well aware that this is not the first instance of
this happening, not in NSW but in another State.  Ad-
mittedly   in   the  case   in   question   it   wasn't  paid   to
AUSSI  clubs  but  paid  to  the  home States  ASA.  Not
being fully conversant with that State's financial situa-
tion  or  its  policy  on  such  matters,  I  don't  believe  it
should  have  set  a  precedent  to  be  followed  by  our
National  body.

Surely our controlling body could spend this money,
which I believe to be well into the four figure bracket,
on promoting AUssl rather than bribing or rather of-
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fering  financial  incentive  to  gain  assistance  from  the
members  of our  so  called  stroiig  AUSSI  following.

If they do not believe i[ could be better spent on pro-
motional  activities and  their bank  balance is such  that
they t`eel  it should be reduced, why not reduce the cost
of   the   entry   fees   for   the   carnival   or   reduce   the
membership  fees  of  AUSSI.  At  least  by  doing  this  all
members  would  benefit  rather  than  only   those  who
are niembers of clubs in the Sydney Metropolitan area.

Larr)I  Westwood
CI.onulla/Su[herland

Dear  Larry.
Tlie  Pan  Pacific  Masters  is  itself  a  promotion  and

like  all  promotions should  be conducted  as  well  as  \ve

possibly  can.
This  means  ensuring  officials  are  available  -  not

like as has happened so many times before even at the
1981   US  Short  Course  Swim  where  volunteers  were
called  from  the  audience  -  but  by  prearranging  of-
ficials.

It was obvious to me that these people were easier to
find in Sydney. rather than asking NSW country or in-
[ers[ate  members  to  help.

I had to bc certain  that people would be there and as

the clubs are  the only  part  of the  AUssl  structure  in
weekly  contracts  with  the  members  it  was  the  clubs
that  I  approached.

The  offer  made  was  Sloo  per  club  (total  cost  ap-

i)rox.  S] 200)  for 4  persons for 4  full  days which  work-
ed  out  at  $6.25  per  day  per  person.

This  is  hardly  an  inducement  or a  bribe,  but  rather
an   acknowledgement   that   these   people  are   putting
themselves  out of time and  pocket  to assist  those who
are  in[erested  only  in  their  swimming.

As  for  lowering fees such  a  move  would  only  place
AuSSI  jn  a  precarious  sitatuictn.  It  seems  to  me  that
the matters of TIME and MONEY  need thorough ex-
amination   so   that   every   member   understands   the
problems  and  the  subject  does  not  need  to  be  glossed
over  in  every  issue  of ASA.

Finally.   whilst   I   agree   with   you   in   principle  and
would   like   lo  see   people  coming  forward  to  help`   I
have  learnt  from  6  years experience that this is not go-
iiig  to  happen  overnight.

It  is going to  take a  lot of leeters` a  lot of discussion
and  a  lot  of  understanding  of  the  problems  involved
bet`ore  we  reach  the  utopian  situation  that  you  write
of-

Gory  S[u[sel

"o//  the  Block;'

1981 TOP 10
SEND  ONLY  CARDS  WHICH  WOULD  HAVE  QUALIFIED FOR  1980  TOP  10.  (SEE A.A.A.
MARCH,1981   EDITION).
Cards  for:-

Times  faster  than  loth  shown  or  for all  times  where  there  were  less  than  10  times  for
1980.   Must  be  forwarded  to   your  State   Recorder  or  AUSSI,   Post  Office   Box  456,
SUTHERLAND, 2232 on  the 30th  November.

ANY TIMES RECORDED DURING  DECEMBER,198]  WILL BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE  1982
TOP  10.
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I    have    resigned    from    the    office    of.    National
Secretary a second  time.

No.  I'm  not  a second  Nelly  Melba -  this time my
resignation  will  not  be  reversed.

You  will  no doubt hear several  versions as to why  I
have  resigned  but  the simple  truth  is  -

I   no  longer  have  the   time  I   feel   is  needed  to  do
justice  to  the job.  My  letter  of resignation  is  printed
below.

15  Merino  Place,
Sylvania,  2224

Monday,loth  August,1981

The  President,
AUssl,  Masters Swimming  in  Australia,
Mr  Peter Jackson,
2011  Pittwater  Road,
Bayview,  NSW.
Dear  Peter,

lt is with regret that I wish to advise you of my deci-
sion  to resign  from the office of National Secretary of
AUSSI, effective Monday,  7th September,1981.

I have taken this action because I am no longer able
to devote the  15 to 20 hours each week that is needed
to do the job effectively. This time is in addition to the
help  provided  to  me  by  Vivienne  Watson   (12  to   13
hours)  and  volunteer workers for major tasks such  as
Top   10.

During  the  six  years  since  I  took  office  as  the  first
National  Secretary  of  AUSS[  I  was  able  to  subsidise
the  time required at the expense of my own  business,
but now  I  find  the only time available to me  is time I
was  previously  spending  with  my  young  family.

Furthermore,   due   to  the   heavy   commitments  of
National   Secretary,   I   have   not  been   able   to   swim
regularly  since  closing  my   pharmacy   in  May,  and,
AUSSI  is a  swimming organisation,  even,  I  hope, for
me.

I   trust   that  the  Committee  of  Enquiry   into   the
``Organisation  and  Funding  of AUSSI"  will  come  up

with some positive answers so that no one else is forc-
ed  into  making the sacrifices  I  have.

I  will  certainly  offer  whatever  advice and  informa-
tion  I  can  to  assist  in  these  matters.

Yours faithfully,
Gory  Stutsel

State  Mews
IIEW SOUTH WALES

Greetings  one  and  all,  first  off  let  me  introduce
myself, my name is Brian Hird, I am the newly elected
State Secretary.

Although  only  12  months  association  with  AUssl
(one of the foundation members of Western Suburbs) I
have t)een involved with Amateur Swimming for some
ten years, as Treasurer of the Auburn Amateur Swim-
ming  club,  and  general  organiser  of  their  Saturday
moming  races.

I realise  I have a  hard act to follow  replacing Gary
Stutsel  whom  I  had  the  pleasure  of  meeting  for  the
first time at the  National Titles in  Perth.

One of the most pressing jobs to be done is to com-
pile a  Yearly Calendar.  This can  only be done by co-
operation  from  all  clubs  intending  to  hold  a  carnival
between   lst  August,1981   to  3lst  July,1982.  Dates
that have already been taken are listed below -
August  lst   *  Ettalong -Swim

Augusl   lst
September  3-6th

September  I 9th
October  3rd

November  7th
November  14th
November 28th
December  5th

February  13th

February  20th
April  2-4th

May  lst

*  Ettalong - Swim

Pan  Pacific Masters - Warringah
Aquatic Centre
AGM  - Sports House - Sydney
*  Hunter  -  New  England  Swim
- Newcastle
*  Hills - Swim  - Dural
Campbelltown - Swim
Cronulla/Sutherland  - Swim
*   Western  Suburbs  -  Swim  -
Lidcombe
St  George  -  Swim  -  Peakhurst
Pool
Coogee/Randwick - Swim
National    Swim    -    Warringah
Aquatic Centre
BIacktown -  Carnival

* NOTE: Ettalong, Hunters Hill and Western Suburbs

have booked their dates |]ermanently.
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Bri:\I'   llird

Ettalong  Club  has  donated  a  beautiful   perpetual
trophy for a season point score competition. This idea
has been well received by other clubs and members of
AUSSI  and  has  been  called  "The  Pelican  Trophy".

The  point  score  system  is  basically  a  points  against
system,  and  points  will  be  allotted  on  the  day,  e.g.,
winner  0  points,  second   I   point,  third  2  points,  etc.
Clubs   not  represented  on  the  day  will  receive  max-
imum  number of points  plus one.

The  Pelican  Trophy will be  run on  the basis of one
carnival  per club per  year plus the State Cup and  the
trophy   will   be   presented   at   the   AGM   September,
1982.

Point  score  after  Ettalong  Swim  is  as  follows:-
Coogee/Randwick
Ettalong
North Sydney
Hills
Hunter
St George
Tamworth

0      Westernsuburbs
I       Blacktown
2      Campbelltown
3       Woollahra
4       Manly
5       Muswellbrook
6       Maitland

All  other  clubs  14  points
A  Carnival  of Special  Note  is:-

FESTIVAL OF FISHERS GHOST
INAUGURAL  CARNIVAL
Saturday,  14th  November,

Bradbury Pool, Campbelltown  I oam -5pm

5.     4x50  Medley  Relay  -Men  and  Women
6.      50m  Freestyle  H/Cap
7.      50m  Breaststroke  H/Cap
8.10x50  Freestyle  Relay  -open  -mixed
9.10x50  Freestyle  Relay  -H/Cap

Rules
Event    I.    loom   Freestyle   Championships.   Gun
start.   Each  club  to  nominate  fastest  swimmer  in
age group for  that event.
Event 5, Medley Relay - Men and Women -age
25-29,  40  plus.  limit  of  two  teams.
Event  8,10x50  Relay  -min.  of 3  of one sex.

Point  Score
lst    5  points          Medley  relay
2nd  4  points          Place  points  plus  4
3rd    3  points
4th   2  points           lox50  mixed  Freestyle  relay
5th    I   point            Place  points  plus  lo

I  can  be contacted most days during working hours
on  827-3388.                                                                        Brian

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
At  the  recent  AGM  of  the  SA  Branch  of AUSSI,

the  following  people  were  elected   to  the  State  Ex-
ecutive.

President -  Peter Gillett
Vice-President  -  lvan  Wingate
Secretary - Kathy Heenan

There  has been  a recent spturge of publicity cippor-
tunities  and  the  SA  Branch  of  AUSSI  has  found  a
need for a person to co-ordinate this publicity. Brenda
Bochmann,  from  the  Adelaide  Masters  Swim  Club,
has  offered  to  undertake this  vital  task.

7                  The second interclub meeting for the year was held
8             at the Norwood indoor pool on June 20 hosted by the
9             Adelaide  Masters club.

10                  The   host   club   are   to   be   congratulated   on   the
I I              organisation  of  the  meet,  which  ran  as  smoothly  as
12             any  yet  held  in  sA,  also  the  time and effort  by  their
13             members in arranging the magnificent spread of soups

and hot dishes for the get together after the swimming.
The  top  club  at  the  end  of  the  day  was  Adelaide

Masters  with  293   points.   Followed  by  Atlantis   116
points,  Marion  89  points,  Tea  Tree  Gully  62  points
and  Central  District  Seals  45  points.

The  City  of  Campbelltown  has  requested  Camp-
belltown   AUSS[   to   participate   in   their   FISHERS
GHOST FESTIVAL and Trophies have been donated
by  council.  Come  along  and join  in  the fun.  Catered
hot dinner  to  follow  the swim.

Events:-
I.   loom    Freestyle    Championships    -    Men    and

Women
2.     50m  Butterfly  H/Cap
3.     50m  Backstroke  H/Cap
4.     25m  Invitation  swim

After two interclub  meetings the progressive points
show that Adelaide Masters is in top position with 578
points  followed  by  Atlantis  271   points,  Marion  209
points, Tea Tree Gully  158 points and Central District
Seals   134  points.

THE B0RDERTOWN CONNECTION
Presented (uncut) by Joanne Baker

We five gallant sole survivors of the "save Adelaide
Masters   from   Humiliation   Campaign"   set   off  one
Saturday afternoon to represent our club at a carnival
in  Bordertown.   Morale  was  high,  despite  the  three
hour  trek  through  unchartered  terrain.  We  survived
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on  apples  and  more  apples  and  "have  another  apple,
they're lovely." We arrived at approximately 6 p.in. in
the outskirts of the town and discovered to our dismay
that the place was a little larger than expected and the
meeting  place  "the  Hall"  was  going  to  be  a  bit  more
difficult  to  find  than  anticipated.   Having  been  des-
cribed  as  "handy"  to  the  caravan  park,  we  made  a
direct  line  for said  place  but  no  hall  manifested  itself.
Using all  reserves of intelligence  (supplies  were  low)  a
slow sortie  past  the  local  drinking houses, scrutinising
the occupants  for  familiar  faces  proved  interesting,  if
useless. So scouts were sent out and help was recruited
in  the form of two local lads complete with beaten  up
stock car in tow.  .`Follow us",  they said  bravely, and a
tour of every hall of all sizes and descriptions ensured.
Finally  the chivalrous  lads gave  up with one final  ef-
fort  and   left   us  with  directions   to   the   Band   Hall.
Ureka,  a  waiting  committee  of  one  other  Adelaide
Masters   member   (Suzette)   pacing  anxiously  outside
the  hall  anticipating  the  arrival  of  the  `cavalry'   (ca
voalry   n.   colloq.   rescuers  as  sent  out  to  save  John
Wayne from  the  Indians).

The  hall  floor  looked  firm  but  not  uricomfortable,
especially  with  airbeds  for  support.  The  welcoming
rations of coffee and biscuits had already been scoffed
but our heroes still had  I/2  tonne of apples left. Camp
was  set  up  and  the  site  investigated,  latrine  facilities
seemed  adequate.  Supplies  were  checked  -  toaster,
urn,  tea,  coffee,  vegemite  -  all  present  and  correct.
Oh yes and apples. By this time Dave Morris had arriv-
ed - the final member of our squad, but we were sur-
rounded  by  the  enemy  on  all  sides.  Rather  than  go
down fighting, we decided to infiltrate their ranks and
join them at the local pub for a beer and a counter tea.
It  seemed  the  only  option  open  to  us.  We  were soon
joined by  the host for the weekend, Tom  Kruger and
his wife Margaret, and  it was not long before we real-
ised  that  the natives were friendly.

After  our  feast  Tom  invited  everyone  back  to  his
place  to  view  the  battleground for the  next day,  6km
out of town  in an old converted shearing shed seemed
an unlikely place to find a heated  17 I/2  metre pool you
might say,  but  there  it  was complete with  lane ropes,
black lines on the bottom and bore water (large pigs in
those parts).  Exercise for the next day then got under-
way and jaws were flexed continuously for hours and
arms were raised and lowered energetically. Gradually
the  ranks  dispersed  and  it  was  back  to  the  hall  for  a
long  and  peaceful   night's  sleep.   Little  did  we  know
what  foul  sabotage  had  been  planned,  and  what  a
devilish vile plot was about to unfold. Not ten minutes
after everyone  had  slipped  into  oblivion  it  happened.
With  no  prior  warning machine gun  and cannon fire
rang out everywhere.  We clucked for cover under the
sheets  but  the  noise  was  resounding all  around  us,  it
was too much. Jim Waite was firing his nose at us with
full and dreadful force.  What could we do under such
unfair  circumstances?  Peter  Gillett  made  one  or  two

attempts   to   fire   back   but   they   were   only   token
gestures and proved useless. We stayed under cover all
night with swimmers stuffed in ears but arose the next
morning human  wrecks.  Spys reported Jim  as  having
said that he didn't get a wink of sleep all night. No, ob-
viously  not, he  was  too  busy snoring.

Tom  arrived  at   10  a.in.  "to  the  Pool"  he  ordered
"Let battle commence". More foul play was afoot, and

a long session of troop training was arranged for us to
sap  our strength  and  stamina.  Also  it  didn't  take  our
fast  mathematical  brains  long  to  work  out  that  three
lengths  of  the  pool   was  actually   52.5   metres.  This
wasn't going to daunt us though, so, to finish us off for
sure a most splendid BBQ was arranged and wine and
beer followed faster than we were going to swim after
all that lot. An hour later, the first of us dived into the
water  -  only  to  sink  straight  to  the  bottom.  As  I
swam  I  wished  someone  would  really  shoot  me  and
put  me  out  of  my  misery.  After  our  first  encounter,
however,  it was second winds all around and we went
on  from  strength  to  strength.  Dolphin  Masters  (the
host club)  had some young blood though and some of
the  little  2ft  wonders  flew  through  the water  like jet
propelled  dolphins.  To finish  the day  off Peter  Gillett
presented Tom and Margaret with AUSSI badges and
said they  would  be  welcome at our pools anytime.

We   packed   up   our   goggles   and   swimmers   and
departed  for  Adelaide  feeling  it  was  another  victory
for human  endurance and  dedication.

Peter Gillett

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Despite  our  coldest  and  wettest  winter  for  many

years  we  are  still  going,  and  growing  strong  in  WA.
Our membership almost to the 700 mark.  We seem to
get  a  lot  of  enquiries  through  people  seeing  all  the
AUSSI car stickers around, so we are having 2,000 of
our own printed. We hope they are as eye catching as
they promise  to  be.

Our tri-ad form of carnivals, where only three clubs
meet  at  one  time,  have  been  underway  all  this  year
with  mixed  success.  Some  members  feel  the  smaller
numbers  aid  informality  and  enjoyment,  others  find
the  usual  big  carnival  atmosphere  is  lacking.  Those
who   moaned   about   all   the   work   and  organisation
before,  are  now  moaning  about  the  decision  to  drop
point scoring from all but the State swim.  It's hard to
win,  but  we`ll  keep  trying.

Our  biggest  disappointment  of  the  season  was  the
failure   to   repeat   last   year's   wonderful   trip   to   our
Pilbara  Platypii  Club  in  South  Hedland.  But  finding
sixty  swimmers   to  fill   the   plane   proved   impossible.
However 6-8 members will travel the  I,800 kin trip by
bus,  to  the wonderful  hospitality  Hedland showed  us
last year. perhaps the others needed more than a year
to  recover from  sleeping in  the school gym?

Our  latest  news  of Kay  Cox  in  Kununurra  is  that
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she   is   swimming   every   lunchtime   while   husband
Wally sits on the bank, minds the kids and watches for
crocodiles. That's  AUSSI  dedication for  you.

Glenys  MCDonald

OUEENSLAND
Only  a  few  activities  to  be  reported from  the Sun-

shine  State  for  this  issue  due to  some Clubs  being  in
recess.   Lack  of  winter  facilities  in  most  cases  is  the
cause    of    this.     FRENCHVILLE    AUSSI    Club,
however, has overcome their difficulties by promoting
a jogging or walking fitness programme. They are also
looking forward to a 35  kin bike marathon at the end
of  August  which  will  finish  up  at  a  BBQ  on  one  uf
their member's properties.

GOLD  COAST  AUSSI  Club  hosted  an  excellent
meet    at    the    end    of    April.    Competitors    from
TRISPORTS,  EVERTON  PARK,  TWIN  TOWNS
and VALLEY took part with GOLD COAST taking
out  the  points  honours,  beating  VALLEY  narrowly
by  3  points.

Also continuing their FITNESS and FUN activities
over the winter are the AITKENVALE AUssls who
meet every Sunday morning at the Willow's Complex,
with  a social function of some description on the last
Sunday  of each  month.  They're also getting together
at the local  Firemen's Cabaret early  in  August which
should be fun.

VALLEY's organised a 3000m and 5000m swim at
Chandler,    the    Commonwealth    Games    swimming
venue,   recently   with   Mark   Dixon   swimming   par-
ticularly   well.   Barry   Guthrie   (TRISPORTS),   John
Palmer   (EVERTON   PARK)   and   Victor   Morgan
(GOLD  COAST)  also  took part.

Ron   Drake   and   Bill   MCGrath,   both   VALLEY
members, battled it out in the pool for an hour recent-
ly, completing 2800m with Bill ahead by a nose on the
57th length at "Times Up".  Great swimming both of
you!

The PAN  PACIFIC meet has of course stirred up
much interest and enthusiasm and, as I am sure all will
agree,  should  prove  to  be  an  exciting  and  certainly
"FUN"  occasion.   Our  best  wishes  go  not  only   to

Queensland  competitors  but  to  all  Australian  AUSSI
members taking part. Hopefully the week will provide
a "Grand Opening" to  the  1981/82 AUSSI swimming
season.

Bev Tynan

A-C-I-
The  Canberra  Adult  Swimming  Club  had  much

pleasure in hosting the Council Meeting and Coaching
and  Fitness  Workshop  over  the weekend  of  lst-2nd
August. We hope all our interstate visitors shared our
enjoyment of the weekend.

A new club has now been formed in the ACT. It is
the  Burley  Griffin  Masters  Swimming  Club  and  is

based at the Deakin Health Spa. The club reports good
attendances   at   its   sessions   and   we   hope   this   is   a
forerunner to other  new  clubs  forming here.

In  early  July  a  promotion  for  AUSSI  was  held  in
Cooleman Court, a large shopping centre in Canberra.
A good deal of interest was shown in the display, par-
ticularly  the  AUSSI  promotion  films.  Lots  of willing
club  members turned out  to man  the display.

A team of swimmers travelled to Tamworth for that
club's   carnival  over   the   long  weekend   in   June.   A
thoroughly good time was had by all. We would like to
congratulate  the Tamworth  club  on  a  well  organised
and  enjoyable  weekend.   Joan   Arthur  and  Gaynor
Stark  topped  the  point  score  in  their  respective  age
groups. A large contingent from the ACT will be com-
peting  the Pan  Pacific in September.  We are all look-
ing forward to our first international  meet.

Don't  forget  the  ACT  Carnival  over  the Australia
Day  long weekend in January,  1982.

Peg Towliley

TASMANIA
New indoor facilities are ready so we are back in the

water after a three month break.
Peter   Goss   and   Tina   Mackenzie   attended   the

National   Council   Meeting   in   Canberra   and   have
returned  to  Tasmania  with  a  lot  of fresh  ideas  as  to
how  to promote AUSSI better  in  the  `Apple  Isle'.

Tina Mackenzie
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3eatupe  Arttcle4
BREAKING DOWIN THE BARRIERS

by  Carol

This   year,1981   js   the   International   Year  of  the
Disabled.  So  what  does  that  mean.  Lots of fund  rais-
ing,   buying   extra   buttons   from   the   sellers   in   the
streets?  Well  the  .Organisation  for  the  Disabled'  will
always need money, specialised care and equipment is
expensive.   However,  something  mc)ney  can't  buy   is
understanding and  acceptance,  what  this special  year
calls for,  is for you and  I  to give the disabled a chance,
a  chance  to  regain  dignity,  a sense of purpose,  and  a
place  in  the  community.

A  doorway  to  these  requirements  can  be  through
hydrotherapy and recreational swimming.  AUSSI  is a
recreational  swimming  organisation  concerned  with
promoting  good  health,   physically   and   emotionally
through  swimming.  Do  we  have  anything  to  offer?
Only you can judge that, however, here are the results
of my  research.

Until recently, hydrotherapy was only conducted in
hospitals and was used almost exclusively in the terms
of the physical benefits  it offered.

In  regard  to  the  social  needs  Of  handicapped  per-
sons,  hydrotherapy  and  recreational  swimming  pro-
vides   the   opportunity   to   meet   other   people   while
engaging  in   purposeful  and  enjoyable  activity.   Dis-
abled  people,  as  members  of  a  swimming  club,  par-
ticipate  in group activities,  learn  to swim and  acquire
water  safety  skills,   they  may  also  attend  social  ac-
tivities  outside  the  club  meetings.  So  the  benefits  may
be   physical,   psychological   and   social,   I   quote   one
disabled sw.lrrme[  "I  like  new challenges and  goals  [o
work/o/.. " In  the  water  a  person  must  learn  to  cope
with  potential  danger,  make  decisions and  face  risks,
this   is   challenging.   A   person  must  set  a  challenge
within their capabilities and by accomplishing it, they
have succeeded. There is a continued sense of achieve-
ment as new goals are set and accomplished.  Natural-
ly, there are those who are disappointed with their per-
formances,  or feel  there  has  been  no  visible progress.
This  often  results  from  unrealistic  goal-setting and  a
lack of awareness of the extent  of their disability.

Agiv+n I quote. "The first thing that hit me after the
filrst few sessions was that 1  had a body again,  I could
actually feel that 1 was a person and had a body."

This  statement  appears to  reflect  a definite change
perceived in body image. A realisation that the person
is actually a feeling and functioning human being. So,
perhaps  more  than  any  other  therapeutic  medium,
hydrotherapy    and     recreational     swimming    may
facilitate the return of a  more  nolTnal body  image.

^rty  f[.lend Gerry says. "I['s an  incredible feeling Of
lee_ling alilve, Of release,  1 enjoy swilnming, the feeling
Of being alone and sort Of sc[fe."

In  a  group  situation,  Gerry  is  able  to  enjoy  the
water for the opportunity  it gives  him  to be alone, in-
dependent and  safe.

I   was  very  moved   when  a  lady  who  is  severely
diisabled told me. `.Since 1've been coming [o this group
I feel  l'm not alone in my fiight against the rest Of the
world,  and agairist  the great  rriouri[ain Of problems."

The  therapist  explained  to  me  that  this  statement
expresses   the   enormous   number   of   problems   and
needs of the disabled. In an examination of the expres-
sions   used   e.g.   "fight"   and   "mountain".   One   can
perceive  a  sense  of an  almost  overwhelming  struggle
for survival. ``The rest of the wol`ld" seems to indicate
the lack  of understanding shown by non-disabled per-
sons. However, look at "you are not alone" and it sug-
gests  that the group offers support, that problems can
be  shared.

A   disabled   swimmer,   now   swimming   with   an
AUSSI  club  told  me  that  when  they  get  out  of  the
water they are able to walk a lot better, talk easier, and
generally  do  a  lc)t  of  things  better.  Des  Mccormick,
AUSSI's National Coaching and Fitness Director, has
often  said,  "A  correctly  planned  session  should  pro-
duce   a   noticeable  physical,   and  just   as   important,
functional  improvement. "

The sane pe[son sajld,  "1 take a lot away   rom  the
c/ztb ".  This indicates recognition by this person of the
benefits  they   derive  from  involvement  jn  a  recrea-
tional  swimming  club,  and  the  ways  in  which  these
carry  over into  other aspects  of everyday  life.  This is
an  important  consideration  in  the  leisure  interests  of
the disabled person.

In  AUSSI  there  are  a  number  of  disabled  people
swimming with us, and most of us feel a sense Of pride
in their achievement. However, mostly they just want
to be accepted as another club member, which is why I
find it so frustrating when seeking publicity to be ask-
ed by  the press and TV if we have "members who are
different".  To  quote,  "Say,  you  have a  member  who
can't  even  walk,  but  can  swim?"  The  attitude  con-
veyed  by  this  statement  is  indicative of the attitudes
expressed  by  many  others.  Furthermore,  it  suggests
that   too   often,   community   expectations   tend   to
underestimate  the  ability  of  the  disabled  person.  At
the same time we have those who rush to assist a per-
son  on  crutches  with  leg  in  plaster  because  they  can
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`SEE' assistance is needed, but in the case of the men-

tally   handicapped,   shy   away   because   they   don't
understand.  That  is  why  understanding,  acceptance
and tolerance are the things the International Year of
the Disabled  is  looking for.

Ann   Still   from   the   Western   Suburbs   writes   of
Graeme Irvin and his dog Jayne, she said Graeme join-
ed  their  club  in  November,1980.  He  now  swims  12
laps without stopping and will have a go at anything.
The Western Suburbs' members encourage Graeme in
whatever he attempts and take turns in looking out for
him at camivals where he enjoys competing. Jayne pa-
tiently sits by, indifferent to the smell of chlorine, but
enjoying the pats we all  bestow  on  her.

Graeme talks  about himself:-
"1  wasri.i  born  I)lind.  1t wasn't  until  my  early  teeris

that  1  began  [o  lose  my  sighi,  but by  the age  Of  14  I
was totLil!y I)lind. I don'[ think that this makes me any
different from other  I)lind  pecjple;  iri fact,  most  blind
people are  born  sighted.

After  leaving school with my  School  Certifilcate at
17,  I became an apprent`ice pastrycook at the Menzies
Hotel, but after a while 1 got the feeling I wou[dn't be
a coinplete success there. After a period Of unemploy-
merit I was retrained for Of:I iice work at NADOW. I:he
National Association for Training the Dischled in Of-
filce  Work in  North Sydney.

Then I came to the Associations. where I have been
working for  I:he  I)ast seven and half years.

I've  met  many and varied  people  in  my  work;  and
every  call  is  something  different.  New  members  Of
stafI and visitors to the Of:i ilces all have dif ierent init.lal
reactioris  wheri  they fiind out  I'm blind.  But  after  a
while  they  get  used  to  me  and  treat  as  a  normal
member Of stiff.

1 feel a serlse Of personal achievement  through my
work; and I feel that I am doing my own bit of com-
inunity  service  by  assisting people  on the phorie.  We
don't need sight to 1:alk to one another on the  phone.

And working at the Associations has also given me
independerne from  charitable  organisat.Ions  and  my
family. These people, though. have helped lne with my
work arid given me support. My parents I must thank

for their continuing encouragement and su|)port even
wh.lie having to accept that I want [o lead my own lif;e.

There  is  one  person  in  this  office  who  isn't  over-
work.ed. Mind you, she doesn'[ get paid either. That's
Jayne,  my  guide  dog,  who  loves  it  here  becoMse  she
gets a lot Of friendly attention. She's irrvalunb[e in get-
ting ne to and from work and showing me the way -
at times  I  th-Ink she  must  have ESP.

I would like to say that,  even though we may lrave
the same handicap,  all disabled people are individuals
and  we  have  our  own  individual  way  Of coming  to
terms  with  handicap. `We  are  I)art  Of  society,  and
melnbers Of the human  race.

But I'm not at all unusual in having made the transi-
Lion  into  the workiforce.  In j;act.  one  bloke  1  went  to

school  with  has  gorie  into  bus`iness i;or  h.ii'rlsegf,  run-
ning a commercial  radio  moni[oring service.

No,  I don't mirld |}eople asking me about my blind-
ness -  what better starting poirit is there to finding
out  how  I  live and who  I am."

Hal  Bailey  from  Manly  Club  is  already  involved,
Hal  writes:-

WHAT IS A HYDRONAUT???
Three members of Manly AUSSI Club have found a

rewarding and fascinating interest which compliments
their enjoyment of AUSSI activities.

Betty    and    I   and    Betty    O'Connor   joined    the
"Hydronauts" and attend weekly at Warringah Swim

Centre  at  6  p.in.  to  supervise  swimming  for  disabled
people.

Hydronauts  are  people  like  yourselves  who  have
gained   pleasure   from   swimming   and   wish   to   help
others do so too.  They take a brief layman's course in
recreational swimming for the disabled.

The  disabled  folk  who  attend  our  swim  sessions
range    from    infants    to    the    elderly    and    include
disabilities   such   as:-   Amputees,   Multiple'  Sclerosis,
Arthritis,     Polio,    Spastics,    Muscular    Distrophy,
Asthmatics, Stroke,  Paraplegia and Quadriplegia, etc.

For some, swimming is a social event and a pleasant
variation  in  their restricted  life-style, but others  learn
flotation  and  swimming  to a survival  standard,  while

Graeme  and  Jayne,  I)oolside
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many acquire skills that gain them confidence in their
new  experience of a gravity-free medium.

One  of  our  quadriplegics  now  swims  800  metres
non-stop  and  may  later try  out  in  the disabled  olym-
pics!

The  Hydrctnauts  began  four  years  ago  and  now
have   branches   manned   by   trained   volunteers   who
t)ring   "Fitness   &   Fun"   to   disabled   swimmers   at
Broderick  Crippled  Childrens'  Pool,  Lidcombe,  R.N.
Shore Hospital Pool and the Warringah Aquatic Cen-
tre,  Forest Lodge.

Since this is the International Year Of Disabled Per-
sons and as "Fitness & Fun" is a bonus most AUssls
enjc>y, we couldn't help wondering if the great depth of
enthusiasm    and    talent    among    our    AUSSI-wide
membership   may   be   channelled   into   adopting  the
Hydronaut   system,   as   a   constructive   extension   of
AUSSI   activities   at   club   level,   at  your   local   public
pool.

The     Hydronaut     system     operates     in     small
autonomous   groups   without   need   of  cumbersome

State  and   National   organisations,   but  retains  com-
munication  with  the  I)arent  branch  at  Royal  North
Shore Hospital for training and medical advice. There
are  no fees  and  no  charge for services.  Service Clubs
such  as  Apex,  Lions,  Rotary,  Quota  and  Zonta  give
financial  support.

To adopt this idea as an ongoing project to celebrate
this year of Disabled Persons, AUSSI members would
be  making  a  magnificent  gesture,  creating  a  nation-
wide  community  service,  helping  our  disabled  sisters
and brothers enjoy  a swim  once  per week at least.

The success of disabled swimming in public pools is
doing  wonders  in  breaking  down  public  apathy  and
reserve. Conversely it enhances the physical and social
contacts  so   cherished  by   those   less  fortunate  than
ourselves.  So  fellow  AUSSI  members,  we  hope  these
few words will help you  initiate an  AUSSI-wide facil-
ity for Fitness & Fun for disabled swimmers at every
pool  where an AUSSI  club swims.

If your interest is stirred arid  you think AUSSI  has
more to offer in it's future than it does now, (and that

The  Hydronauts in  actioii
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is  plenty!)  please  make  your  wishes  known  through
your club  and your journal.

Betty   and   I   are   the   Liaison   Officers   for   the
Hydronauts   andrwould   be  pleased   to   disouss   your
queries.

Phone  919-5369  or  write  to:-
146  Whale  Beach  Road,
WHALE BEACH.  N.S.W.  2107.

Hal  13ailey

I     would     like     to     thank     Wendy     Smith
(physiotlierapist)   from   the   Sutherland   Community
Rehab.  Team for her assistance and for providing me
with the research material from Occupational Therapy
Cumberland College Of Health Sciences.

Carol

Potnt6  to  Ponder
`A RESUME OF THE WORKSHOP WEEKEMD'

by Peg Townley and Robin Sweeney

Friday,  31st August
Interstate  visitors  began  arriving  in  Canberra  on

Friday  and  attended  the  Canberra  Club's  swim  that
evening,  followed  by  our  regular  outing  to  a  local
tavern for dinner.

On  Saturday  morning  a series  of discussions  about
I)roblems faced by  AUSSI  at the State level  was con-
ducted by Mike Hunt, an ex-World Champion breast
stroker,  who  has  been  involved  in  health  and fitness
work  for  20  years.  Mr  Hunt  is  a  consultant  in  this
field,  dealing  every  day  with  problem  identification.
Twenty-two  (22)  members  from  all  States  attended.
Each  State  was  asked  to  define  the  problems  they
faced  in  administering  AUSSI  at  State  level  and  pre-
sent  these  to  the  gathering.  Solving  these  problems
was not discussed, but to be able to clearly define them
was the objective.  Each State implemented an Action
Plan,  whereby  the  problems  raised  from  the  discus-
sions  were  to  be resolved,  by a certain  deadline.  The
deadline was given to Gary in his capacity as National
Secretary,  and  each  State  will  now  report  to  him  by
that date, on whether their Action Plan has been com-
pleted, or if not, on what progress has been made. The
discussion  group continued on into the afternoon.

The National Council meeting commenced at 4.00
p.in.  and continued on till 7.00 p.in., when it was ad-
journed to  8.00 a.in.  Sunday.

We   all   then   enjoyed   a   night   out   at   a   nearby
restaurant,  but the visitors  to Canberra  were  not  im-
pressed with having to scrape the ice off the cars to go
home at midnight.

We all (well ~ Frost) tuned up bright and early at
the  Lifestyle  Health`and Fitness  Club  next  morning.
After  a  brisk  5  minutes  in  the  gym  to  warm  up,  the
Council meeting continued till mid-moming.

The  Coaching  and  Fitness  Workshop,  with  38  at-
tending,  then  commenced  with  Nell  Gray,  Lifestyle
Proprietor,  demonstrating  cardio  vascular  tests.  Jim
Williams  of  Tamworth  was  the  subject.  These  tests

determine fitness levels and show up the areas for im-
provement  in the body composition, so as to  increase
to   a   desired  level   (pre-determined   norm)   of  fitness
based on  the  person's age,  sex and  weight.

Des Mccormick, National Coaching Director, then
spoke  on  Club  Coaching  and  the  special  needs  of
coaching  adults.   Des  emphasised  that  the  needs  of
both  the  competitive and  recreational  swimmer must
be  considered  by  the  coach  and  to  be  catered  for.
There  was  discussion  by  each  club  represented  on
what benefits their members were receiving and what
activities  were  carried  out.  Des  received  suggestions
from each club on what they would like to see clubs of-
fering   members   -   conditioning,   improving   skills,
competitions and social contact.

In  the  afternoon  Des  introduced  Mr  Erie  Rosario,
Weight  lifting  Coach,  who  identified  the  benefits  of
weight training for various sports. He pointed out the
various  muscles  which  must  be  develoi)ed  in  accor-
dance with the activity for which that muscle js to be
used.

Helen Rees, Coaching Director for the ACT,  then
conducted  a  practical  session  with  swimmers  in  the
pool, recording pulse rates and graphing recovery rates
over  three  I  minute  intervals,  after  various  distances
were swum.

The workshop closed at 3.30 p.in. and the interstate
visitors were farewelled by Canberra members after a
very    fruitful    and    enjoyable    weekend.    We    hope
everyone took home some fresh ideas to put to AUSSI
members at all  levels from Club  to  National.

AUS5I AWARDS
by Des Mccormick

National Director Of Fitriess & Coaching

lt  has  been  suggested that a new award be started.
With this in mind I would like to put forward my op-
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inion  for  this  award.  As  the  aim  of  our  awards  has
been for participation of all members and also the con-
tinuous  nature  of  the  awards  I  find  that  the  800m
award  is a good example of this. With that in mind all
I  have  done  is  to  copy this award,  the award is  to be
over 400m and  the time set  to  be  14 minutes.

400m  Awal.d
Any  registered  member of AUSSI  who, during one

season  records  five  times for a  non-stop  400m  swim,
each  swim  to  be  recorded  in  a  different  month  and
each swim to be done in fourteen minutes or less will,
on completion of the correct form and the payment of
the correct fee  become eligible for  the award.

This award can't be swum in conjunction with any
other award. This award may be done more than once
in  a  season  as  long as  a  different  stroke  is  used  each
time.

GENERAL CONDITIONS FOR ALL AWARDS
1.   Any  registered  member  of  AUSSI  may,  on  pay-

ment of the required fee and the completion of the
prescribed   swim,   become   eligible   for   any   listed
award of the organisation.

2.   This  rule  No.   I   excludes  all  those  club  members
who,  because of their age, can't  become registered
members of AUSSI.

3.   All  forms  must  be  filled  in  correctly.   Any  form
without full details of the swimmer will be  return-
ed.    It   is   most   important   that   the   registration
number  be  included.

4.   The 1500m award clearly states that the tine of the
50m must be shown on the form. This time must be
for the stroke being  used.

5.   The  fees  for  all  awards  will  be  $1.
6.   The US  One Hour Swim.  It has been  decided that

AUSSI will have a National Listing for this award.
The fee for this award is set by the US  Masters so
we can't fix a fee until we are advised by them each
year.

NATIONAL CLUB  AER0BIC TROPHY
A  suggestion  has  been  made  that  a  club  aerobic

trophy competition be started on a National basis. The
competition would use our present awards as the man-
ner  by  which  a  club  gains  points.  This should  arouse
interest in all club members because if the aerobic idea
is carried out then all members will start even as there
would be no handicap to the slower swimmers and no
advantage  to  the faster swimmers.

Aerobic  training  has  been  defined  by  Dr  Kenneth
Cooper     as     follows:-     .Aerobics     (literally,     "\vith
oxygen").   These  exercises  demand  oxygen  without
producing an intolerable oxygen debt, so that they can
be  continued  for  long  periods.'  This  of course  is  the
basis  for most of our awards.

The problems for consideration are the compiling of
rules  and  their  administration.  The  aim  here  is  par-
ticipation so any rules must be kept as simple as possi-
ble.   Some   ideas   for   your   consideration   are   listed
below:-
I.   The number of points given for an award.
2.   Should all awards carry equal points?
3.  The  number  of  times  each  award  can  be  done  in

the one season. Example, the 800m award could be
done four times on different strcikes by a person fit
enough.

4.   The  means by  which  a  club  with a  large member-
ship  is  handicapped.  All  clubs  might  like  to  start
equal. A club of twelve members gaining all awards
the  maximum  number of times does  beat  a  larger
club  where only 5097o  of the members take part.

5.  The  rules  regarding participation  -  no fee  -  no
award.  If the  award  is  to  be  counted  for the com-
petition  then  it must be  paid for.

6.   All forms to be filled in correctly or else they don't
count for points.

7.   All forms to be  returned  by  the  31st December of
the competitive year.

8.   All  monies to  be  included with the forms.
9.   Only registered members of AUSSI allowed to par-

ticipate.

MASSAGE `TRl=ATS" ATHLEl-ES
BRIDGING THE GAP

by  Jill  Orendorff

(Reprinted  from  "CHAMPION",  March,1981  issue)

European   coaches   and   athletes,   and   European
society  for  that  matter,  have  long  appreciated  the
merits   of   massage   and   regularly   incorporate   the
technique  into  training regimes.

In  Canada,  massage  has  been  misrepresented  and
misunderstood.  Now  Canadian  coaches  and  athletes
are beginning to  recognise that  it is a critical element
in  preparing  and  training  an  athlete  for  competition
and  is  an  excellent  psychological,   conditioning  and
recovery  tool.

"During   the   world   championships,"   says   world

water  ski  champion  Pat  Messner,  "I  would  not  have
done  as  well  without  the  use  of massage  and  mental
relaxation.

"Massage   relaxes   my   muscles,   particularly   after

heavy  training  when  I  feel  completely  spent.  It's  the
only way  I  can  really  relax."

Mechanically,  massage  increases  venous  and  lym-
pathic  flow,   provides  gentle  to   deep   stretching  of
tissue, and helps break  up subcutaneous scar tissue.
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#,,,,,,,,,,,'lllmllllllll'llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'lll'l'llllllllllll'l'I'l'Illlll'lllu!---__    K i n d I y s p o n s o r e d  b y   .  .  `

A.C.I. BOOTS
FUNERAL

DIRECTORS

***

I       78PACIFICHWY.
=   RAYMOND  TERRACE

i   Phone:872IOI

FOR NEW TYRES,  RETREADS,  BATTERIES
WHEEL ALIGNMENT BY APPOINTMENT

Special  Discount 1:o  Members

CROWS NEST TYRES PTY LTD
501-507-509  PACIFIC  HIGHWAY,  CFIOWS NEST 2065

Phone: 43-4795, 43-4588
After Hours: 419-4524
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Physiologically.    massage   helps   soft   tissue    tend
towards  normal  metabolic  balance  by  facilitating  the
supply of incoming nutrients and the exit of metabolic
waste products.

A  marathoner,  Dave  Dyer,  prc)mpted  by  an  East
Europen   to   incc)rporate   massage   into   his   training,
reports:   "I   use   it   to   bring  me   down,   to   relax   my
muscles, my legs. It relaxes my upper body the most.  I
use it as a psychological  treat,  as a reward."

He feels that massage helps him spend energy more
specifically,  thereby  conserving  energy.  It  also  helps
him  deal  with  special  problems  such  as  calf tightness
and heightening of his  body awareness.

As  a  result,  he  is  better  able  to  relax  the  muscles
non-specific  to  running  and  to  achieve  a  feeling  of
overall relaxation while competing or training heavily.

Elmer  Ukkola,  a  well-known  masseur  who  works
with Finnish natic)nal track athletes, says in rracA ar„d
F7.add Ivews  that  "massage  is  for  anyone  involved  in
systematic training."

He points out that regular massage ensures removal
of stress symptoms in the muscles, making an uninter-
rupted  programme  of tough  basic  conditioning possi-
ble.  Ukkola calls  it "preventative treatment".

The  Canadian  alpine  ski  team  employs  a  full-time
masseur  to  assist  its  athletes  in  "body  maintenance".
Results  have been  very  encouraging with athletes ex-
periencing  discernibly  less  injury  and  loss  of practice
time.  The  psychological  benefits  are  also  significant
but  difficult  to  quantify.

Given the fact that most sports have only limited ac-
cess  to  physicians,  physiotherapists  and  particularly
masseurs  with  a  background  in  sport,  an  important
skill  addition  for  a  coach  is  a  working  knowledge  of
massage   techniques.    And   the   techniques   of   self-
massage  can  be  taught  to  and  practiced  by  athletes
themselves.

Before  an  event,  athletes  can  be  massaged  for  30
minutes to  loosen up muscles and  I)rovide a warm-up
effect   from   the   friction   quality   of   massage.   Pre-
competition stretching then follc)ws the massage.

The  purpose  of  pre-conditioning  is  to  ready  the
muscles for exertion.  Follow the activity, massage car-
ries away the waste products which have collected due
to the exertion.

The  tired  muscle  seeks  rest  and  inactivity.  If  the
muscle is intensely exhausted, it won't perform its nor-
mal  activity  Of  "milking"  these  byi)roducts  into  the
venous return.

The  athlete  who  puts  forth  a  supreme  effort  is
physically  tired and,  at this stage,  exercise  cannot ac-
complish the desired exchange in metabolism  because
the muscles are too weary to I)rofit from further exer-
cise.

Gently   kneading   the   muscle   free   of   such   by-
products  will  allow  it  to  take  advantage  of the  fresh
supply   of   blood   and   lymph   which   automatically
follows  the massage.

There  is  a  growing  awareness  of  the  benefits  of
utilising  the   techniques  of  stress  reduction,  mental,
rehearsal,  progressive  muscular  relaxation,  and  effi-
cient  use  of  energy  in  general  training  as  well  as  a
recognition  Of  the  need  to  learn  in  a  relaxed  state as
opposed  to  leaming in  a  tense state.

Massages interacts with all these needs and can be a
way to experience states of relaxation which most peo-
plc  are unable  to achieve  on  their own.

After having experienced varying degrees of deeper
relaxation    through    massage,    individuals    should
become able  to  induce these states  themselves and  at
will.

The benefits of massage include a decrease in injury
due  to  enhanced  concentration  resulting  from  stress
control;  more  efficient  use  of  energy  by  removal  of
tenseness in musculature which  is not directly involv-
ed    with    the    task    at    hand;    improved    rate    of
psychological   and   physiological   recovery;  decreased
overall   stress   levels;   and   decreased   dependency   on
drugs  (to  induce pre-competitive sleep, for  instance).

Only    after    experiencing    massage    given    by    a
registered   massage   therapist   can   an   individual   ap-
preciate  the  concept  and  visualise  its application  in  a
sport  specific  sense.

Contact    an    athletic    therapist    or    sport    injury
physiotherapist since massage therapists often work in
conjunction with  these individuals.

And re:nd Healing Massage Techniques - A Study
Of  Eastern  and  Western  Methods.  by  F.H. Tapipia:n.
Reston  Publishing  Company,  Ltd.,  Reston,  Virgin].a
1980.

T]ie   writer   of  this   article,   Jill   Orendorff,   is   an
Ottawa-based  massage therapist.

**     **      **

Marion  AUSSI   Club  wrote  to  say  they  are  en-
couraging   their   members   with   flexibility   exercises.
Also to introduce variety into training with the use of
flippers and paddles.  It would be great to see all clubs
encouraging    the    use    of    flexibility    exercises    -
however, a note of warning regarding pacldles - cau-
tion   when   using,   overuse   can   aggravate   arm   and
shoulder  injuries.  Club  coaches please note.

PLEASE HAVE ALL
CONTRIBUTIONS/STATE
NEWS ETC TO A.A.A. BY

NOVEMBER IST, 1981
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Kindly Sponsored  by  .  .  .

FORRESTERS

HOTEL
Cnr.  Riley  &  Foveaux Sts.

SURRY  HILLS

VISIT  OUFi"SPOF3TSMEN'S  BAF3"

Open   10  till   11

Sunny  B.B.Q.  Courtyard
at  Beasonable  Prices

Party  Bookings  also  available

Phone:  211-2095

Sponsored  by   .  .

Supreme
Ornamental Steel

Ply.  Limited
*  Gates and Fences

*  Sydney Lace Reproductions
*  Measures and Quote
*  Service All Suburbs

PHONE:  70-4925
77  Canterbury Road,
BANKSTOWN,  2200

This is a  Recommended
Serv.lee
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THE
WIIVGHAM

PHARMACY
W.A.  Woodgate,  M.P.S.,  Ph.C.

For Fast,  Efficient and  Friendly
Pharmaceutical Service Your

Guild  Family Care
Chemist ancl
NORPHARM
PHARMACY

59  ISABELLA  STREET
Phone:  53-4509

TPT_Th=JLa Romanina

*  Italian & Australian Meals
*  Pizza - Lasagna ~ Ravioli, Etc.
*  Casual Dress Welcome -B.Y.O.
*  Open 7 Days a Week
*  Take Away Service Available

Save Waiting - Phone Ahead
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"Portrait;'

MARATl]ON
Desley.s  Mountain.  bv  Carol

Desley   Williams  from   the   Valley   AUSSI   Club   in

Queensland,  is not a very big lass. but she seems  to eri-
joy  setting  big  challenges  for  herself,  example,  her  re-
cent  Southport  to  Tipplers`  Resort.  South  Slradbroke
Island  swim.  the  longest  swim  on  the  Gold  Coast.

The  marathon  effort  by  Desley  was  a  .comeback.
swim after a  10 years  lapse.  In  I 968-69  Desley swam  9
kin  from  Surfers  Paradise  to  North  Burleigh,  then   I  I
kin across  the  Whitsunday  Passage  followed  by  an   18
hour  48   kin  swim   down   the  mighty   Murray   River.
What   next?   The   English   Channel,   the   aim   of   all
marathon`swimmers.   Sadly`   this  was  one  goal   that
Desley   would   never  achieve,   as   she   collapsed   from
hypothermia  several  times  during  these  .colder  water
swims`.

Desley's  comeback  swim  was  originally  to  be  from
Surfers Paradise to Tweed Heads, however. rough seas
and    weather    conditions    forced    the    organisers    to
postpone  the swim  three  times.  Desley  was swimming
in   a   specially   designed   I I/2   tonne  shark-proof  cage,
while  protecting  her  from  `old jaws'  himself,  in  rough
conditions    would    probably    do    as    much    damage.
however,  along  with  the  Intense  disappointment  and
letdown  from   the  cancelled  swims,   there  were  only
Desley`s  sponsors  who  had   promised   $4.000  for  the
Southport   Air/Sea   Rescue,   so   hence   the   switch   to
Southport  to  Tipplers.

"The  swim  was  a  diffiicult  one,"  sai(1  Desley,  "the

hardest Of my three sea-sw`ims. There was a  15-20 knot
breeze and chop frorri spectator crafl and I was bru-iseal
arid  cut  as  I  was  bashed about  ins`ide  the  cage.  After
2 IY2  hours  1  began  lo  get  cold  wl.en  we  struck  a  cool
head  current:   I  only  had  a  small  amount  Of  grease
(wool fat) on for prolec[ion against the cold. Later my
back and shoulders and elbows began lo ache, possibly
due [o cold, bul each glucose drink gave me relief. The
last  half-hour  was  almost  unbearable,  but  .it  was  the
ericouragernerit of the boat crew anal the -Increased fre-
quency Of drinks that got lne lo lhefiinish at Tipplers."

The  cage  was  towed  by  the  trawler  Shakrila,  skip-
pered   by   Neil   Thompson,   and   Desley   was   closely
observed   by   ASR   members   John   Elkes   and   Peter
Williams   in   an   escort   boat,   she   was  fed   halfhourly
drinks  of  Lemon  Barley,  glucose  and  lemonade.  Her
swim  of  13.6  miles  in  4  hrs  38  mins  was  a  record.

Naturally Desley didn't just come out of retirement
to  make  this  swim,  she  trained  for  two  years,  and
sought   the   advice   Of   Dr   K.   Hobbs   of   the   Sports
Medicine   Federation.   Included   is   a   report   by   Mrs
Noele  Best  who  was  the  First  Aid  Officer  and  food
handler -

`The drink prepared for Desley  Williams' marathon

swim  on  the  Gold  Coast on  the  8th  March,  was a
very sweet mixture of Lemon  Barley powder mixed
with   a   little   water,   plus   a   high   concentrate   of

glucose  and  lemonade.  It  was  mixed  several  days
prior   to   being   required,   to   ensure   it   was   well
dissolved,  and  the  lemonade  flat.
This  liquid  was  kept  at  a  refrigerated  temperature
and  was  given  to  her  5  ounces  each  time,  at  30
minute intervals for the first 4 hours.  Desley found
that  after  that  she  needed  the  liquid  at   10  minute

periods`  and  it  was  only  after  the  4  hours  that  she
asked  especially  for  fluid  to  be  given  to  her.
During the whole swim  she paused no longer than
I  minute to take this nourishment and during that
time  coversed  with  John  Elkes  and  Peter  Williams
who  were  riding alongside the  cage she swam  in.
It  was my observation that  Desley was not  unduly
distressed  during  the  swim,  other  than  the  period
when   the   water   turned   cold,   and   the   last   30
minutes.  She  took  an  interest  prior  to  this  in  the
activity  in   the  water,  especially   the  sailing  boats
and  the  spectator  craft  who  followed  her progress
with  the  swim.
Stomach cramps were not experienced at all during
the   swim    -    these   had   been   troublesome   in
previctus   swims.   Apart   from   some   stiffness   and
slight  sunburn,  Desley  had  no  ill-effects  from  this
swim  and  returned  to  her job  as a  court  reporting
typist on Tuesday, after having a rest day Monday.

Noela  Best
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BARLOW'S
DANCE

ACADEMIES
International Social Dancing

Taught the World over

Class Tuition - Private Lessons
Bridal Parties,  etc.

Specialising in Modern Ballroom,
Latin and American, Old Time

BRIAN  AND  EVELYN  BAFZLOW

Phone 622-3703
13  HAWKINS  STREET `

BLACKTOWN

Kindly spoTrsored by  .  .  .

MALESC0
MANUFACTURING

CO.  Ply.  LTD
`..:-`.

YENNORA AVENUE
YENNORA

i:T

TEL= 632 2444
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COMSTITUTIOM OF AUSSI,
MASTERS SWIMMING IM AUSTRALIA

a(lopleil   13[h  March.1981

I.   NAME
The   name   of   this   organisation   shall   be   AUSSI,
Masters  Swimming  in  Australia  hereinaf.ter  refer-
red  to  as  AUSSI.

2.   OBJECTIVES
The objectives of AUSSI  are  -
a.   To encourage adults, regardless of age or ability`

to swim  regularly. so as  to  promote  fitness.  and
to  improve  their  general  health.

b.   To    co-ordinate    the    activities    of    individuals
through  clubs  and  Branches,  so  that  they  may
meet   together   for   competition   and   social   in-
teraction  at  both  local  and  international  levels.

c.   To publish  the results of these meetings, so as to
provide   stimulus   to   others    to   take   I)art    in
AUSSI,  activities  and/or  to  measure  their  own
performances  against  those  of a  similar  age.

d.   Tct  provide  assistance  to  research  programmes,
which are aimed at finding the effects of regular
exercise`  specifically  swimming,  on  health.  and
on  the  ageing  process.  Thereafter  to  publicise
the  results  of said  research.

3.   BADGE
The  badge  of  AUSSI  shall  feature  in  green  and
gold,   a   platypus   swimming   "west"  on   a   styljsed
outline  of  Australia,  with  the  worcl  "Aussi"  in  the
Great  Australian  Bight.  This  shall  be  encircled  by
the  words  "AUSTRALIAN  UNION  of  SENIOR
SWIMMERS -INTERNATIONAL".

4.   MEMBERSHIP
a.   Membership  of  AUSSI  is  gained  b}'  joining  a

club which is affiliated with a Branch of AUSSI,
and   being  registered   with   the   Branch   I)y   tlie
club,  and  with  AUSSI,  by  the  Branch.

b.   Registration  is  restricted  to  I)ersons  t``.enty-ri`.e
(25)  years  and  older.

5.   FEES
a.    Branch  Affiliation   Fees  and  member  registra-

lion    fees    shall    be    reviewed    each    year    by
National  Council.

b.   The  financial  year  of AUSSI  shall  be  from  the
lst January to the 3 lst December each calendar
year.

c.    Branches shall  pay stipulated  Branch Affiliation
fee  and  Member  registration  fees to  AUSSI, as
soon after  lst January  as  requested.

d.   Non-financial     Branches,     and     individual
members  shall  be  suspended   until  all  fees  due
have  been  paid.

6.   BRANCHES
Only  the  following  eight  (8)  areas  may  affiliate  as
Branches of AUSSI -

i)       The state  of western  Australia

ii)      The  state  of south  Australia
iii)     The  state  of  victoria
iv)     The state of Tasmania
v)      The  slate  of New  south  wales
vi)     The  Norlhern  Territory
vii)    The  Australian  Capital  Territory
viii)  The  State  of Queensland

7.   ADMINISTRATION
a.   The  affairs  of  AUssl  shall  be  administered  by

the   National   Council   and   the   National   Ex-
ecutive`  subject  to  the  provisions  of  this  ConT
stitution.

b.   i)        The  National  council,  hereinafter  referred
to  as  Council,  is  entrusted  with  setting ob-

jectives for the coming year, for reviewing
the  past  year,  for  setting  fees  for  Branch
Affiliatjon   and   member   registration,   for
selecting  the  venue  for   the  next   but  one
National  Swim  and for formulating  policy.

b.   ii)      The   Rules  Of  AUSSI   as  attached  to  this
C`onstitution   may   only   be   altered   by   a
majority  vote  of Council.

b.    iii)     Council  shall  consist  of the  Executive  plus
two  delegates   representing  each  affiliated
Branch.

b.   jv)     Delegates  shall  be  appointed  by  Branches.
but  need  not  be  members  of  the  Branch.
They    shall    produce    written    letters    of
authority  signed  by  the  Secretary  of  the
Branch which they represent, to the Chair-
man  of  the  Council.

b.   v)      Councilshallmeetat  least  twiceeachyear,
one of which meetings shall be immediately
prior  to  the  National  Swim.

8.   DELEGATES TO  COUNCIL
a.    Each   Branch   shall    be   entitled   to   send   two

delegates  to  National  Council  Meetings.
b.   There should  be a meeting Of Branch  Directors

of   Fitness   and    Coaching    prior    to   Council
Meetings  to  discuss  mattei's  of  interest.

c.    Provided    funds   are   available,    the   approved
travel   and   accommodation   expenses   Of   one
delegate from each  Branch to Council Meetings
shall  be  paid  from  National  funds.  Full  travel
and accommodation expenses shall be paid for a
second    delegate    when    a    Branch    has    400
registered  members.  Smaller  Branches  shall  be

` subsidised  on  a  propc>rtional  basis.

9.   N.ATI0NAl,  Hxl£CUTIVE
a.   National Executive, also referred to in this Con-

stitution  as  the  Executive,  shall  consist  of  fi\re
(5)  or  six  (6)  persons.
i)       The  National  president.
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Bnem®DanamgrR fflffi mffz®flRS
•   N.R.M.A.  Towing

AFTEFI  HOURS:  41   9978

•  Bepairs to  All  Makes  cif  Vehieles
•   Panel  Beating  .  Spray  Painting
•   Insurance  &  Private  Work
•  \Mndscreen  F!eplacement

41  0888
ALLFIELD  ROAD,  WOY  WOY

DON'T  MOVE  -
CONSIDER  THE
POSSIBILITIES

Bring  a  Ne`w  Way  of  Living to
Your  Old  Address

ROOF  CONVEPSION  SPECIALISTS
*  Extensions  *  Alterations

0  a  0 (BRu!d°e!sg,c°e%:'NSoj°.n3S72#.  Lf I.

69  2106

793 The Scenic Road, Kincumber

Ron  Holdings I;g:

DRIVER  INSTRUCTION  MANUAL
MINIMUM  FEES

•  AUTOMATIC  &  MANUAL CARS
•  PICK  UP  AND  BETURN  -  NEWCASTLE,

MAITLAND,  PIAYMOND  TEF!BACE  &
SUBROUNDING  ABEAS

•  ALSO  MOFHSSET,  CO0PIANBONG  &  ALL

LAKE  MACQUABIE  ABEAS

Phone 54 8333
242  MAIN  ROAD,  CARDIFF

Ron  lloldings  Driving School
Ply.  I.td.

Kindly  sponsored  by   .  .  .

BALLIMGERS GARAGE
`.``..

PACIFIC  HIGHWAY,  OURIMBAH

(04=) 62-1115=
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ii)       The  National  secretary.
iii)     The  National  Treasurer.
all  three of whom shall be elected as provided  in
Clause   13.

iv)     The    National    Director    of    Fitness    and
Coaching  who  shall  be  appointed  by   Ex-
ecutive   on   the   recommendation   of   the
Branch  Directors of Fitness and  Coaching.

v)       The  Editor  of.`AUSSI.  Adult  swimming"
magazine  who  shall  be  appointed  by  Ex-
ecutive   on   the   recommendation   of   the
Branch  Secretaries.

*vi)  The    Executive    Director    who    shall    be

employed  by  the  National  Secretary  at  a
time and a salary that have been approved
by  Council.

*  (Note:  this provides for the time when  it becomes

necessary   and   that   Council   shall   determine   that
time  and  the  salary  to  be  paid.)
b)   The  Executive  shall  be  responsible  for  the  day

to  day  affairs  Of  AUSSI.
c)   The  Executive shall  meet  as often  as  necessary.
d)   The  Executive shall  provide a  written  report  in-

cluding  a  statement  of  accounts  paid`  income
received  and  balance  at  bank  to  all  Branches  at
least  once every  two  months.

e)    Executive  may  be  dismissed  by  Council.
f)    The   Executive's   airfares   and   accommodation

expenses  to  attend  Council   Meetings  shall  be
paid  from  National  funds.

10.COUNCIL  MEETINGS
a)   The  National  Secretary  shall  give  each  Branch

Secretary  twenty-eight  (28)  days  written  notice
of   the   time.   date   and   venue   of   all   Council
Meetings and  an  Agenda  for  the  Meeting.

b)   Delegates (I  or 2)  representing a simple majority
of   the   affiliated   Branches   plus   at   least   two
members  of  Executive  shall   be   present   for  a
Meeting  to  convene.

c)    Each  Branch  shall be entitled  to one  vote on  all
matters.

d)   The   Executive  shall   cc)llectively   have   a  single
vote  which  may  be  exercised  in  all  matters  ex-
cepting  the  election  of  Executive.

e)   The Chairman  shall  have a  casting  vote on  any
matter  in  which  there  is  a  tied  vote.

f)    When    requested   by   a   majority   of   Council
members   a   secret   ballot   shall   be   held   when
voting  ctn  any  matter.

I I.ANNUAL  COUNCII.  MEETING
a)   The  Annual  Council  Meeting shall  be  held  no

more than two days prior to the National Swim
and  shall  be  held  in  the  same  city  or  town.

b)   Annual  Council  shall
i)        receive   and   confirm   the   Minutes   of  the

previous  Council  Meeting.

ii)      receive  reports  from  -
the  National Secretary
each  Of  the  Branches
the   National   Director   of   Fiiness   and
Coaching

these   reports   should   be   posted   to   each
Branch   Secretary   no   less   than   fourteen
days  before  the  Meeting.

iij)     receive  and   review  the  Annual  Financial
Repon   (Income  .and   Expenditure   Assets
and  Liabilities and  Balance Sheets)  and  the
Auditor's  Report.

iv)     determine   the   members  of  the   Executive
for   the   coming   year   in   accordance   with
aause  13.

v)      attend   to  all   those   matters   listed   in  sub-
clause  7.  b)  i).

vi)     discuss  matters  not   listed  on  the  Agenda
(i.e.                     General                     Business).

I 2.OTHER  COUNCIL  MEETINGS
a)   shall  be  held  in  the  town  or city,  readily  access-

ible  by  scheduled  airlines,  which  is  deemed  by
Executive  to  be  the  most  beneficial  to  AUSSI,
taking  account  of  travel  and  accommodation
costs  and  publicity  impact  of  the  venue.

b)   Shall  attend   to  all   those  matters  listed   in  sub-
clause  7.  b)  i)  (excepting  National  Swim  venue)
and  in  sub-clause  11.  b)  i)  ii)  and  vi),  plus  receive
and  review  a  full  Financial  Report  which  may
or  may  not  have  been  audited.

c)   May  be  summoned  by  the  Executive  or  at  the
request  of  at  least  a  simple  majority  of.  the  af-
"iated  Branches.  Such  a  request  shall  set  forth
the  matters  to  be  discussed.

13.NOMINATION    AND    ELECTION    OF    EX-
ECUTIVE  AND  AUDITOR
a)   This clause is applicable only  to the  positions of

National     President,     National     Secretary.
National Treasurer  and  Auditor.

b)   Only   registered   members   of   AUSSI   may   be
nominated  for  the  positions  of  National  Presi-
dent,     National     Secretary     and     National
Treasurer.  The  Auditor  need  not  be  a  member
of AUSSI.

c)   The  National Secretary shall write to all  Branch
Secretaries calling for  nominations for  the four
positions  at  least  ninety  (90)  days  prior  to  the
Annual  Council  Meeting.

d)   Branch  Secretaries  shall  submit  nominations  in
writing to be received by the National Secretary
no  later  than   forty-five  (45)  days  prior  to  the
Annual  Council  Meeting.

e)    A   list  of  candidates  for  each  of  the  four  posi-
lions     shall     be     forwarded     to     all     Branch
Secretaries  at  least  thirty  (30)  days  prior  to  the
Annual  Council   Meeting.   The   list  shall  show
each  candidate's  name,  age and  club  and  up  to
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one  hundred  (loo)  words  of  background  infor-
mation about each  candidate and  if available a
recent  photograph  of each  candidate.

I)    Where  candidates  are  unopposed  they  will  be
declared     elected     at     the     Annual     Council
Meeting.

g)    i)        Whereaballc)tisrequiredtoeliminatecan-
didates   only    the   delegates    representing
each amliated  Branch shall  vote,  using the
voting  powers  allocated  in  Clause  10.  c).

ii)       Where  the  outgoing  President  is  standing
for    re-election    and    is    opposed    then    a
member of Council  not directly  involved  in
the  elections  for  Executive,  shall  take  the
Chair.

iii)     As  soon  as  the  new  President  is elected  he
shall  take  the  Chair.

iv)     Delegates representing a simple majority of
the   affiliated   Branches   shall   constitute  a
quorum.

v)       Votingshall  be  by  secret  ballot.
vi)     Where there is a  tied  vote, a second ballot

shall be held, except that where the former
office  bearer  is  seeking  re-election  to   the
same position  and  is one of those who  has
tied,  he  shall  be  declared  elected.

vii)    ln the event of a sect)nd tied  vote, the most
senior  officer  from  the  retiring  Executive.
who  is  present  at  the  Meeting,  shall  have
the   casting   vote.   The  order   of  seniority
shall  be  first  the  National  President,  then
the  National  Secretary,  then  the  National
Treasurer.

viji)  The Chairman of the Meeting shall appoint
two (2) scrutineers to count the votes when
required.  The  voting  papers  shall  then  be
destroyed.

h)   After  the  incoming  Executive  is  declared,  the
whole  of  Council  shall  elect  an  Auditor,  who
need  not  be a  member of AUSSI.

i)    Vacancies  on   Executive  may  be  filled  at  any
Council or by a postal vote of Council providing
that  nc)tice  has  been  given  at  time  intervals  as
stated  jn  sub-clauses  13.  c),  d)  and  e).

14.DUTIES OF OFFICERS 0F AUssl
a.          Tlie    National    President    shall    chair    all
meetings.   In   his   absence  a  Chairperson   shall   be
elected by  those present.
The  President shall  guide the other officers  in  the
commission   of   their   duties   and   shall   represent
AUSSI at official  functions when  available.
b.          The  National  secretary  shall  give  notice  of
all meetings as stipulated  in  this Constitution; shall
be   responsible   for   answering   and   filing   all   cor-
respondence  received  by  AUSSI.  He  shall  present
regular   reports   of   AUssl   activities   to   Branch
Secretaries and reports as required  to  Council.

c.          Tlie  National Treasurer shall  receive and ac-
count for all  monies  payable to  AUSSI.  He shall be
required to deposit all monies in an AUSSI bank ac-
count.   Monies  may  be  withdrawn  from  this  ac-
count  only  on  the  signed authority  of any  two  Of
the   President.   National   Secretary   and   National
Treasurer.  Accounts  paid  are  to  be  reviewed  by
Council.
The  National  Treasurer  shall  prepare  an  Annual
Financial  Report  which  will  include  statements  of
Income and  Expenditure and  Assets and  Liabilities
and  a  Balance  Sheet  all  of which  shall  have  been
audited by  the elected Auditor before presentation
[o  the  Annual  Conference.
d.          The    National    Director    of    Fitness    and
Coaching  shall  be  responsible  for
i)    advising  tlie   Branch   Directors  of  Fitness  and

Coaching
ii)   acting  as  a  clearing  house  for  the  exchange  of

information   between   Branches   and   between
Australia and other countries.

iii)  co-ordinating the conduct of National Seminars
on  fitness  and  coaching.

e.          Tlie  Editor  of  "AUSSI,  Adult  swimming"
magazine   shall    be    responsible    for    receipt    and
reproduction    of    all    editorial    material    for    the
magazine.
f.          The  Executive  Director  shall  be  responsible
for performing those tasks delegated to him by the
Secretary.

9.          The  Auditor  shall  examine  the  accounts  of
AUssl  at  least  once  a  year  and  shall  express  his
opinion as to the correctness of the Financial State-
ment  and  Balance Sheet,  and shall  issue a  written
statement  Of opinion  to the Annual  Conference.
h.          It     is     strongly     recommended     that     the
Secretary,  the Treasurer and  the  Executive  Direc-
lor should  meet  at  least once each  week.

15.CONDUCT
The conduct of AUssl's activities shall be in accor-
dance with this Constitution and with the Rules of
AUSSI  as attached.

16. AMENDMENTS T0 THE CONSTITUTION
Alterations or additions  to  the Constitutic)n
i)       May  only  be  made  by  a  council  Meeting

which  has  been  summoned  in  accordance
with  Clauses  10.  and   12.  of  this  Constitu-
tion.

ii)   They must be approved by both a simple major-
ity of the Affiliated Branches and a majority of
the total  votes  at a Council  Meeting.

iii)  The    Secretary    shall    forward   copies   ctf   the
amended  Constitution  to  all   Branches  within
thirty  (30)  days of the  Meeting.
All such copies must be clearly marked with the
date of the Council Meeting at which they were
adopted.
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RULES OF AUSSI
approved  12/9/80,  a|i|ilicable  1/1/81

I.      THESE  RULES  are  binding  on  all  State  Bran-
ches  and  all  clubs.  They  may  be  added  to,  but
cannot be altered except  by  National  Body.

2.      ELIGIBILITY.
a)   Membership  of AUSSI,  Masters Swimming in

Australia  (known  as  AUssl)  is gained  by join-
ing   a   club   which   is   affiliated   with   a   State
Branch  of  AUSSI,  and  being  registered  with
the  State  Branch  by  that  club.

b)   Membership is open to all persons 25  years or
older.

c)   Swimmers   who   are   registered   with   AUssl
may   participate  in  non-AUssl  competitions
without endangering their AUSSI  status.

d)   Swimmers who are not registered with AUSSI
or another country's Masters Swimming body
may  participate  by  invitation  in  AUSSI  com-
petitions,  hc)wever  their results  will  not  be  in-
eluded  in Top  10 Lists or pointscore competi-
tions.

3.      REGISTRATION.
a)   It   is   the  duty   of  affiliated  clubs   to  submit

member  registrations   to   their   State   Branch
when  called for.

b)   State Branches are required to forward copies
of  all   registrations  received,  with  stipulated
fees,  to  National Secretary  when  called for.

4.      AFFILIATION & FEES.
a)   Clubs must affiliate with their State Branch c>f

AUSSI.
b)   State  Branches must affiliate with  AUSSI.
c)   Fees  as  determined   must  be  paid  when   re-

quested.
d)   Non-financial  clubs  and  State  Branches  shall

be susi)ended until  fees as  due are paid.
5.      CLUBS.

a)   Clubs  should  include  in  their  constitution  a
clause which states, "The first ctbjective of the
club   is   to   promote   fitness   by   way   of  the
AUSSI Fitness  Program."

b)   Clubs    should    appoint    a    Fitness     Direc-
tor/Coach who shall supervise the Fitness Pro-
gramme.

c)   Clubs   may   affiliate   with   associations   other
than   AUSSI   and   may   participate   in   non-
AUSSI  competitions.

d)   Clubs  may  conduct  whatever  other  activities
they wish,  but  they should   make the Fitness
Program, their principal activity.

e)   Whilst participating in AUSSI activities, clubs
shall abide by these  Rules of AUssl.

f)    Any club which swims a non-registered person
to gain points for the club in an AUSSI inter-

club   pointscore  competiton,   shall   forfeit  all
points scored  in  that particular competition.

d)   Each year, clubs shall forward a concise report
of the club's  activities  during the past twelve-
month period, so that the report is received by
the   State    Branch    Secretary    by    the    date
stipulated.

6.      MEMBER TRANSFERS.
a)   Swimmers are free to transfer from one club to

another    at    the    end    Of    the   season    (3lst
December).

b)   S``'immers   may   transfer   from   one   club    to
another  during  the season  (see  Rule 8) pro`'id-
ed  that  they  ha`'e  tl`e  iyritten  appro`'al  of the
club  `vith  `vhich  they  were  first  registered  for
the season  (see Clearance  form  in  Club  Guide)
and   that   this   approval   is   for``'arded   to   the
State  Brancli  `yith  an  application  for  registra-
tion  ``'ith  the  ne``'  club.  (Note  if  a  member  of
AUSSI  transfers  from  one  club  to  another  in
tlie  same  State  no  further  registration  fee  is
payable  and  he  will  retain  the  same  registra-
lion  number.  Where  he  transfers  to  another
State  an  extra  State  registration  fee  may  be
payable  and  a  new  number  must  bc  issued).

_       c)   In the eventofdisputes the AUSSIstatecom-
mittee with which the clubs are affiliated shall
arbitrate. No person who is a member of either
of  the  clubs  involved  in  the  dis|)ute  shall  ar-
bitrate in  the  matter.

7.      AGE DETERMINATION and AGE GROUPS.
for  reeording and  competition.
a)   Swimmers' age groups shall be determined by

their age on the first day of a swim meet. It is
possible to a swimmer to be in two age groups
during a season, in which event times recorded
before    the    birthday    shall    appear    in    the
younger  age  group,  and  times  recorded  after
the   birthday   shall   appear   in   the  older  age
group.

b)   Competition  results  for  men  and  women  are
separated and then  divided into age groups as
follows:
i)       for  individuals;

25-29,  30-34,  35-39,  40-44,  45-49,  50-54,
55-59,  60-64,  65-69,  70-74,  75-79,  80-84,
and 85  and over.

ii)      for relay teams;
25 and over, 35 and over, 45 and over, 55
and over and 65 and over.

The  age  grouping  of  a  relay  team  shall  be
determined by age of the youngest member of
the  team  (note  unlike  individual  age  groups
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relay teams are not restricted to a maximum as
well  as  minimum  age  so  that  a  25  and  over
team  could  consist  of  members  aged  26,  36,
46,and70.      .

8.      THESEASON.
The season for the recording of Member Registra-
lions  shall  be  from  the   lst  January  to  the  3lst
December each  calendar year.

9.      MEETRULES.
swim  carnivals  are  usually  referred  to  as  swim
meets.
a)   For times recorded to  be accepted for Top  10

recording,  meets  must  be  conducted  in  bath-
type pools of 25 metres, 50 metres, or 55 yards

b)Wnhgetrhe.vEidpa;sE?bq:S,:LeiE°:ear:¥hp:fib;e;graded
from    slowest    to    fastest    in    each    event,
regardless of sex or  age.

c)   All events to be recorded shall be conducted as
scratch  start  events.
As times only are recorded, not placings, there
shall be no judges,  and no finals.

d)   Sealed   handicap   competitions   may   be   con-
ducted  in  conjunction  with  selected  events.
This means the event is scratch started and the
swimmer  who  records  the  time  closest  to  his
nominated  time  shall  win  the  handicap  com-
petition.

e)   Novelty events, see Rule  lod, may be included
in    meet    programmes.    Results    of    novelty
events shall not be included in pointscore com-
petitions.

f)    Except  in  backstroke  events,  swimmers  may
start from the starting blocks, the pool end, or
push  off from the pool end-wall,  whilst in the
water  provided  that  one  hand  is  on  the  pool
end-wall.  Backstroke.  swimmers  must  start  in
the  water  and  push  off  backwards  from  the
pool  end-wall.

g)   Amateur    Swimming    Association    (FINA)
Rules shall apply regarding turns and stroking
except   that   in   Breaststroke   swimming   the
following shall  apply.
i)       The  body  shall  be  kept  perfectly  on  the

breast and both shoulders shall be in line
with  the  water  surface  from  the  begin-
ning Of the first arm stroke after the start
and after the  turn.

ii)      All   movements   of   the   arms   shall   be
simultaneous and  in  the same horizontal
plane without  alternating movement.

iii)     Hands  shall  be  pushed  forward  together
from   the   breast,   and   shall   be   brought
back on or under the surface of the water.

iv)     Simultaneous  up  and  down  movements
of the  legs  and  feet  in  the  vertical  plane
are not permitted.

v)      At   the   tiirns,   and   upon   finishing   the
event, the  touch shall be made with both
hands  simultaneously  at  the  same  level,
either at, above or below the water level.

vi)     A  part of the head shall always be above
the general water level, except that at the
start and at each turn,  the swimmer may
take  one   arm   stroke  and  one   leg   kick
whilst  wholly  submerged.
Note: The "somersault" or "tumble" turn
is  permitted  in  breaststroke swimming.
Clarification:  A  swimmer  may  take  one
stroke to assist him in returning promptly
to  the surface.  Either the complete or in-
complete movement of the arms and legs
shall  be considered as one stroke or kick.
From the moment when a swimmer, after
the start or turn begins the second stroke,
one  part  of  the  head  shall  always  break
the surface of the  water.
A  breaststroke swimmer shall not be dis-
qualified  if  he  submerges  below  the  sur-
face for not more than one stroke for the
purpose of returning to his  proper  lane.
It is permissible for the heels of the feet to
break  the  normal  surface  of  the  water,
providing that the provisions of Rule 9 g)
are observed.

vii)    If a competitor at the turn or finish when
lunging  for  the  end-wall  submerges  his
head below the normal water level before
making contact  with  the end of the pool,
he  shall  be  disqualified.

NOTE:
Rule 9 g)  is an  AUSSI rule only and does nc>t
apply   in  Amateur  or  International  Masters
competitions.
International     competitors     in     breaststroke
should read the FINA  Rule carefully.

h)   Entry  fees  for  swim  meets  and  suppers  must
be notified when the swim meet is advertised.

i)    It  js  the  obligation  of the  body  conducting  a
meet to  notify all  clubs of the meet details.

j)    Swimmers   may   swim   in   only  one  freestyle
relay team, one medley relay team, one mixed
freestyle  relay  team  and  one  mixed  medley
relay  team  at  a  meet.

k)   Clubs  may  eriter  as  many  teams  in  a  relay
event  as the Meet  Director allc)ws.

I)    Clubs   shall   appoint   a   Recorder   who   shall
maintain  a  register  of  all  times  recc)rded  in
time-trials   and   carnivals   conducted   by   the
club, including those recorded by visitors from
other clubs. Recorded swims must be swum in
accordance with Rule 9, parts a), c), f) and g).

10.    EVENTS.
a)   AUSSI  times  are  recorded  for  each  of  the

following events
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Freestyle:  50m,   loom,  200m,  400m,  800m,
and  1500m.
Backstroke: 50m,loom, and 200m.
Breaststroke:  50m,  loom,  and 200m.
Butterfly:  50m,loom, and  200m.
Individual   Medley:   loom   (25m   peols  only),
200m, and 400m.
Relays:    Women.s    4x50m    freestyle,    men's
4x50m   freestyle.   women's   4x50m   medley.
men's  4x50m  medley.  mixed 4x50m  freestyle
(2  men  plus  2  women  in  any  order),  4x50m
and   mixed   4x50m    medley   (2   men   I)lus   2
women).

b)   Swim  meets  shall  cater  for  all  styles  and  in-
elude at least one of the above relay events.

c)   Events may be conducted in which swimmers
may  nominate  the  style  they  intend  to  swim
and wish to have recorded. e.g. a 200m could
include freestyle,  backstroke,  t)reastroke,  but-
terfly and medley swimmers.

d)   Any event not listed in  loa)  is to be classified
as  a  novelty  event.  e.g.  25m  butterfly,  mixed
medley  relay.

e)   National  Long  Course  Records  shall  be  kept
of the fastest times recorded in each age group
for  each  event  listed  in  Rule   loa),  excepting
the  loom  individual  medley.  These  National
Records  may  be  broken  (or  set)  at  any  Swim
Meet  involving two  or  more clubs  which  has
t)een   sanctioned*   by   the   AUSSI   National
Body  or  any  of  its  affiliated  Branches,  pro-
viding that -
i)        the  Swim  Meet  is  conducted  over  a  50

metre or  55  yard course.
ii)      the times are recorded by ctne of three ap-

proved methods -
that is by  electronic timing -
by   recording   three   manual   times   and
where two of the three are the same time
taking  that  as  the  Official  time,  or  if  all
three  watches  record  different  times  tak-
ing  the  intermediate  time  as  the  Official
time  or  by  recording  two  manual  times
and taking the slower of the two times as
the Official time except where the two are
the same in which case that is the Official
time.

iii)     written  application, signed by  the  Branch
Secretary or Recorder is forwarded to the
National Secretary seeking recognition of
the new  time.

*NOTE  Sanctioned  means  "has  been  organ-

ised  and  conducted  with  the  knowledge  and
approval  of'.

f)    National  Short Course  Records shall be kept
of the fastest times recorded in each age group
for   each   event   listed   in   Rule   loa).   These
National  Records  may  be  broken  (or  set)  at

any Swim  Meet  involving  two or more clubs.
which   has   been   sanctioned*   by   the   AUSSI
National   Body  or  any  of  its  affiliated   Bran-
ches, providing that -
i)       the swim  Meet  is conducted  ovei. a  25m

course.
ii)      the times are recorded by one ofthreeap-

proved methods -
that  is  by  electronic  timing ~
by   recording   three   manual   times   and
where two of the three are the same time
taking  that  as  the  Official  time,  or  if  all
three  watches  record  different  times  tak-
ing  the  intermediate  time  as  the  Offiejal
time -
or  by   recording  two  manual  times  and
taking  the slower of the two times as  the
Official time except where the two are the
same  in  which  case  that  is  the  Official
time.

iii)     written application, signed by  the Branch
Secretary or Recorder is forwarded to the
National Secretary seeking recognition Of
the  new  time.

iv)     it  shall  be  the  responsibility  Of  the  Swim-
mer  to  consult  the  Meet  Director  to  en-
sure   that   ii)   and   iii)   are   implemented
should  it  be  likely  that  he/she  will  break
or set a  record.

11.   NATIONAL SWIM  MEET.
a)   A  National  Swim  Meet  shall  be  conducted

each  year  during  autumn.  (Note:  As  far  as
possible  and  as  far  as  these  Rules  of  AUSSI
permit  the  National  Swim  Meet  will  be  con-
ducted to International Standards as agreed to
from time to time by the National Conference
of AUSSI.).

b)   All  clubs  shall  be notified of the date,  venue,
events, entry fees, and other details of the Na-
tional  Swim  no  later  than  the  lst  October  in
the preceeding year.

c)   Clubs shall  compete for perpetual  trophies as
follows:
i)       Founders' Trophy:  for Top scoring club.
ii)      Travel  Trophy:  for  Top  scoring  visiting

club, that is the club whose regular swim
venue   is   more   than   300km   from   the
National Swim  venue by  the most  direct
road route.  1t cannot be won by the win-
ner of the  Founders' Trophy.

iii)     The 5 Age Group Relay Trophies: for the
Top  scoring  clubs   over  the  five  relays
(combined  points)  in  each  age  group  -
e.g.  55  and over  Melville Trophy.

iv)     Medals for the four  (4)  members  Of each
winning  relay  team;  A  plaque  to  be  re-
tained  by  the  winners  of  the  Founders
Trophy; and such  other  trophies  as  may
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fflcttr&rajct
Indian  Restaurant

*  FULLY LICENSED
* I AIK:I AIIN AIM

Enjoy Tradit.ional  & Exotic Cuisine

We  make  Dishes  to  Your Taste
from  Very  Mild  to  Extra  Hot

Dinner  7  Nights
Lunch:  Tuesday to  Saturday

261665
653b  HUNTER  STFZEETI   NEWCASTLE WEST

(Near  Royal  Theatre)

BUDGET  CAR  &
TRUCK  SALES

..:.`.

311 MANNS ROAD
WEST GOSFORD

..``..

(043) 25.0305
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La Perla
ITALIAN  RESTAURANT

I  yi)u  eliioy  good,   well
()t)kc.d   arid   traditioi\al

lll{iii   load.   try   La   Perla
Fit``la`iranl   at  Gladesvllle

..`iu've  ever  been  to
tldly,   yoii'll   appreciate  lhe

itriitjsr))iere   o(   all   l[allan
T,,`:¥:1:a,tat,hy?uhgehh:!ehfa:as

T`i,iiiv  years  experience  as
`   chtlt   I/1   vari()us  Australlal`

/(.`Iaurants     ll's  almost  imL

I,r`c,sil)|eto   describe   the            .,~

:.`,',`:`c::I:S"`p@aYsfaa::s,i::Y
•(    till   klri(Is.    flsli,    veal,

•.alcids,   etc    Luiicheon  is
I,t`rvL`d   /ram   iioon  al`(t

`t`ey.re  open  for  dinner
/  "{i)its  a  week

Ph: 8116 Ilo,
255  Victoria  Rd, Gladesville

I-N6E-Lgl
PLAYLAND
TOYS - BIKES - SPORTS

FISHING - HOBBIES
Friendly & Personalised Service

SHOP 8'
LOWES ARCADE,

ROCKDALE
Phone : 597-2759

Also Open At:
SHOP 2,

69 OLD PRINCES HIGHWAY
APPIAN CENTRE

Phone : 520-3205i-:I-:=|

I

I

I



be  approved  by  the  National  C`ouncil  of
AUSSI.

d)   The    individuals   scoring   the    three   highest
pointscore totals in each individual age group
(see  Rule  7  b),  i)  shall  be awarded  a  National
Swim  medallion  as  follows;  highest  points`-
gold,  2nd  highest  -  silver,  third  highest  -
bronze.
(Note: should two persons  have equal  highest
points   then   2   golds   and  a   bronze   shall   be
awarded;  should  there  be  a  clear  winner  but
two persons dead-heat for second then a gold,
2   silvers   and   no   bronze   shall   be   awarded;
should  there be a clear winner and a clear se-
cond  place  but  a  dead-heat  for  third  then  a
gold, a silver, and two bronze medals shall be
awarded.  This principle shall extend to  multi-
plc dead-heats so that silver and bronze medals
shall  not be  awarded  if three  or  more medals
for  higher  placings  have  been  awarded  in  an
age group.).
i)        Overseas  swimmers  may  swiin  by  invita-

tion  only.  They  shall   receive  no  points.
and  unless  visitors  Awards are made they
shall  therefore  not  be  entitled  to  receive
National  Swim  Medals.

ii)      Any overseas swimmer must have resided
in  Australia  for  a  period  of  one  month
prior  to  closure  of entries  for  the  Swim
before    that    person    can    swim    in    the
National    Swim    as    a    member    Of    a
registered  AUSSI  Club.

e)   Points  shall  be  allocated  for  the  trophies  as
follows  in  each  age  group  and  for  both  sexes
separately:
i)       Individual events -fastest time 4 points,

2nd  fastest  3  points,  3rd fastest  2  points,
then  one  print  to  all  who  finish,  excep-
ting  that  swimmers  who  are  disqualified
score no points.

ii)      Relay events -score double points, that
is  lst -8, 2nd -6, 3rd -4, all others
not disqualified - 2.

iii)     Where   equal   times   are   recorded   the
points for the placings involved are to be
totalled and then divided evenly between
the swimmers involved.

f)    A    swimmer    may    compete    only    for    his
registered  club  at  a  National  Swim  or  other
meet,    however    where   the   Meet   Director
allows  com|)osite   teams  may  swim   in   relay
events.  Such  teams  times shall  not  be  record-
ed,  nor shall  they  be awarded points.
Swimmers who miss heats shall not be allowed
to  swim  in  a  later  heat.

12.   TOP TEN TIMES LIST.
Refer first to Rule 9. a), c), f), g) and I) and to Rule
10.  a).

a)   Club recorders shall forward such information
as requested to the National Recorders within
fifteen  (15)  days  of receipt  of request.

b)   Rule 2. d) must be observed, that is swimmers
who  are   not   registered  members  of  AUSSI
shall  not be  included in Top Ten  Lists.

c)   Top   Ten   Times   can   only   be   recorded   at
AUSSI   National,  State  and  inter-club  swim
meets  or  during  AUSSI  Award  swims  or  at
AUSSI  Clut) Top  10 Time Trials.

d)   ``A  list of the Ten ( 10) best times recorded dur-
jng  the year  (period  to  be  notified to  Branches
and   Clubs   by   National   Secretary)   for   both
sexes and each age group for every event listed
in   Rule    loa)   shall   be   published   as  soon   as

possible  jn  the  following  year."

13.   NATIONAL  AWARDS.
Four  awards  have  been  adopted  as  stimuli   to
strive for greater fitness
a)   1500m:   Any   registered   member   of   AUSSI

wlio swims  1500m (as 60 x 25m, 30 x 50m, or
30  x  55yds)  in  50  times or less  than  their best
time for  the  whole of the season  in  the same
stroke  (as  the  1500m  has  been  swum,  note if
stroking is mixed in  1500m then it is classed as
freestyle)  shall   be  eligible  to  register  for  the
1500m  award,  pl.ovided  that the correct form
has been  completed  and the proscribed fee for-
warded     with     the     form     to     the    Awards
Secretary.

b)   400m:  Any  registered  member of AUssl who
records  a  time  for  a  non-stol)  400m  on  five
separate  occasions,  each   time  in  a  different
month,  and  each  time  less  than   14  minutes
shall be eligible to register for the 400m award.
The award can be recorded once each  year in
each  of  the  4  strokes  and  a  medley.  Each  Of
these  separate  strokes  may  be  swum  in  the
same month.  (Note: odd distances such as 440
yards   or   500   yards   are   acceptable   for  this
award, e.g.  it may be swum in a 20 yard pool).
Applications must be on the correct form and
be  forwarded  with  the  proscribed  fee  to  the
Awards  Secretary.

c)   800m:  Any  registered member of AUssl who
records  a  time  for  a  non-stop  800m  on  five
separate  occasions,  each  time  in  a  different
month  and  each  time  less  than  29  minutes
shall be eligible to register for the 800m award.
The award can be recorded once each  year  in
each of the 4 strokes and as a medley.  Each of
these  separate  strokes  may  be  swum  in  the
same month.  (Note: odd distances such as 880
yards   or   900   yards   are  acceptable  for   this
award, e.g.  it may be swum in a 20 yard pool).
Applications must be on the correct form and
be  forwarded  with  the  proscribed  fee  to  the
Awards Secretary.
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8 & S SCRAP METALS PTY LTD
CAR  REMOVALISTS  &  DISPOSAL

We  Pay  CASH  for All Types  of Scrap  Metal

Multi-Scrap  Bin  Service `*  Haulage  C`ontractors  *  Demolition  &  Salvage  C`ontractors
*  No-Obligation  Free  Quotes  *  Open  7  Days  a  Week  *  Regular  Collections

RACECOURSE ROAD, BOOLAROO, 2284
Phone:  58  1271

Kindly  Sponsored  By .  .  .

I

1

I

1

I

SUNSHINE

SMASH  REPAIRS

Lot  10
Seton  Road

MO0REBANK

Smash     F`epair     Specialists      -
Beating  -  Spray  Painting

All  Insurance  Work

Telephone:
602-0993

ROBEF`T  STF`EETING
shes  the  Association  All  the

Panel

GARLICKS
&CO.

Everything for the  Builder
and  Handyman

Cement  and   Beo-Mesh,   Cyprus   Pine,   Softwood
Mouldings,    Fibro,    Pine    Board,    Kitchen    Units,

F(oller    Doors.    Shelf    Hardware,    British    Paints,

Bosch   Power  Tools.

Full  Range  of  plumbing  Supplies
Gutters, Downpipes,  PVC  Fitlings,  Etc.

* i+  tl

75 SYDNEY ST.
MUSWELLBF`OOK  2333

(065)432139

KENTUCKY  HOMES  (N.S,W.)  Ply.  LTD.
*   LOG  HOMES  *   CEDAB  HOMES  *   BEDWOOD  HOMES  *   BFilcK  HOMES

Architect Designed to Your Own  Specifications  Featuring  Solid  Timber

SALES  &  DISPLAY

CNR.  SIIOWGROUND  &  GILBERT  ROADS,  CASTLE  HILL

PHONE  SYDNEY  (02}  680-1255
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d)   3000m:   Any   registered   member   of   AUSSI
who  swims  a  measured  distance  of  3000m  in

:engL:tnecri::dth%°3°!o#ha°;:r%'?:o i: :!jg] %'£e:3    \
for  distance,  lap  times  are  asked  for).  There  is
no   maximum   time   for   this   award.   Applica-
tions  must  be on  the  correct form  and  be  for-
warded  with  the  proscribed  fee  to  the  Awards
Secretary.

e)   5000m:  As  for  3000m  award only  distance  re-

quired  is  5000m.
f)    The   1500m`   3000m   and   5000m   awards  can

only  be  awarcled  once  per  year.  Provided  the
time   recorded  is  not  submitted  for   National
Top  I 0. claims for the awards may be swum  in
tidal  pools.

14.    ALTERATIONS.
These   Rules   may   only   be   altered   at   National
C`ouncjl  meetings.
All  Clubs  must  be  notified  in  print of any and all
changes  to  these  Rules.

National  Conference   lst  August,1981
Peter Jackson,  National  Presic[ent
Gary  Stutsel,  National  Secretary
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Compliments of  `  .  .

COX'S  ROAD
HARDWARE  AND

ELECTRICAL
COMPLETE HARDWARE &

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIER

***

211  COX'S  ROAD
NORTH  RYDE

Phone: 88-1917

L.A.
HISCOCK

*
RAYMOND TERRACE

SPORTS CENTRE
THE SPORTING SPECIALISTS

``:``.

21  WILLIAM  STREET
RAYMOND  TERRACE

Phone: 87-2400
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KITCH'S
KRASH

REPAIRS
Spray Painting & Panel Beating

•  Specia[ising  in  All  Makes and
Moclels  .  Insurance Work

• Windscreen Replacement
Service

For an  Obligation  Free  Quote or
Enquiries

Phone:
Wellington 11400

114 SIMPSON  STREET
WELLINGTON,  NSW

'avan  Park
banks of the Murray

ered  Sites  *  Amenities
Laundry  *   Playground
9-Hole  Golf  Course

g School  and  Trampoline
o Mildura  (Approx  2  kin
e)  -  Close  to  NSW  Clubs

OX  2,  BURONGA
NSW,  2648i---Z:-A

i

'
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CalenJapr  o/  Coming  Cuent6
1981

October 3:      *Hunter-New  England  swim  -Newcastle,  NSW
Details  from  Chris  Le  Comue.126  Glebe  Road.  Merewether,  2291

3  &  4:       South  Hedland  Aquatic centre.  W.A.
Details  from  L.  Hammond,I   Leake Street,  South  Hedland.  Phone:  72-1343.

November 7:
Details from  Don

14:

28:

December  5:

1982
February   13:

20:

April  2/4:

May  I:

*NOTE:

*Hills  -  Swim  -  Dural.

Spender,  44  Hurley  Street.  old  Toongabbie.  2146
Campbelltown.
Details Ted  Bolton.13  Fern  Aye.,  Bradbury.  Phone:  (046)  25-8129.
C`ronulla/Sutherland  -  Aquadot  Pool.  Gray  Street,  Sutherland.
Details  Beryl  Stenhouse  ~  523-2361.
*Western  Suburbs  - Swim  -  Lidcombe.

Ann  still.  4  Moonshine  Ave..  Cabramatta.  Phone:  604-6902  (home).       \

St.  George - Swim  - Peakhurst  Pool.
Details  Glad  Uebel`   15  0gilivy  Street`  Peakhurst.  Phone:  533-1189.
Coogee/Randwick.
Details  Rona  Thornley,  8/10  Alexander  Street.  Coogee,  2034.

National  Swim  -  Warringah  Aquatic Centre.

Blacktown  -Carnival.
Details  Marlene  Mccafferty,14  Gracilis  Way,  Bidwill.  Phone:  628-2969  (home).

Ettalong,  Hunter`  Hills  and  Western  Suburbs  have  booked  their  dates  permanently.

Tasmania
Western  Australia
South  Australia
Victoria

Queensland
North  Queensland
New South  Wales

Details  of  your  coming  events  (date.

DATE:

VENUE:

CONTACT:

Tina  MacKenzie
Glenys  MCDonald
Kathy  Heenan
Barbara  Wilson
Ray  Rose
Ray Stanbrook
Brian  Hird

Launceston
Perth
liighbury
Melbourne
Brisbane
Townsville
Sydney

3 I -291 8

447-3578

233-4847
343-2541

79-2684
638-1143

TO ALL SECRETARIES
venue,  contact)  for  inclusion  in  the  December  Edition  of "AUSSI

ADULT SWIMMING"  must  be  received  by  lst  November.
Write  to  the  Secretary,  Box  456  Post  Offiee`  Sutherland`  2232.
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FOR  ALL  YOUR  JEAN
REQUIREMENTS

TOUKLEY
JEAMERY

***

245  Main  Road
TOukley

96-=117=
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Eve-Marie
Bridal

***

417  HIGH  STREET
MAITLAND

Everything for the Bride,
Bridesmaids,  Flower Girls

and Page Boys

Phone.. (049) 33-6740

JANE'S
BEAUTY
SALON

116A JOHN STREET
SINGLETON

72-2699
-+-I_i+:1====1
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